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I 
Power 
Plant 
maYbe 
feeling 
its oats 

By Choyon Manlrekar 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Power Plant could save 
more than a half million dollars if 
its plans to bum leftover oats as 
an alternative fuel source are 
approved within the month. 

The $20,000 two-week pilot 
program, which would bum bio
mass obtained from cereal-maker 
Quaker Oats of Cedar Rapids, 
would begin in May, pending per
mission by both the U.S. Envi
ronmental Protection Agency and 
Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources. The measure could 
save the university between 
$324,000 and $624,000 within a 
year, said Power Plant officials. 

The university spends $2.4 
million a year on a coal, the cost 
of which has risen 33 percent 
per ton since 1997, plant offi-
cials said. 

"I am definitely in favor of 
• using biomass as a fuel because it 
~ 

is very unusual for a project to 
have both economic and environ
mental benefits," said Ferman 
Milster, the Power Plant manag
er. "Because the Power Plant 
runs as an enterprise, the money 
saved will result in lower steam 

' ' and electricity costs for its cus
tomers." 

INCOMING TAXPAYERS 

Quaker Oats first approached 
the university about the project 
in February. The company want
ed to increase its profits through 
the sale of biomass - oat hulls 
and resifil, oat husks that have 
been treated with sulfuric acid 

See POWER PLANT, Page SA 

Nicholas Tremmei/The Dally Iowan 
Taxpayers line up outside the Iowa City Post Office at 5:30p.m. Monday. Federal Income taxes 
needed a postmart by midnight Monday. See story, Page 3A. 

Accused UI prof says claims baseless 

Kirchhoff 
professor of 

Internal medicine 

By Glan Sachdev 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI scientist accused of stealing 
and later lying about publishing four 
years of another doctor's research said 
Monday the allegations were insub
stantial and threatening. 

Louis Kirchhoff, a professor of inter
nal medicine who responded to the 
claims via e-mail from South America, 
said the multiple complaints San 

Diego physician Roger Bitar sent him 
since their brief correspondence in 
1993 had no substance. 

One of the letters accusing Kirch
hoff of stealing research contained an 
"open-ended~ threat that spurred the 
doctor to contact university officials, 
Kirchhoff said. 

"Understandably, the threat caused 
me considerable concern," he said. "' 
also met with a facu1ty member who is 
an expert on violence because of the 

threats made against me by Dr. Bitar." 
Bitar filed a petition April 5 tating 

that Kirchhoff failed to credit him for 
his contributions to an article on a rare 
diagno is of West African sleeping 
sickness published in a 1998 1. u of 
the Central A{ricatL Journal of Mt'lii.· 
cme. Bitar brought a civil suit against 
Kirchhoff previously that sought 
$250,000 in damages when Kirchhoff 
denied multiple requests t.o retract the 

See RESEARCH, Page SA 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

President lauds 
tax cuts in C.R. 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
President Bush speaks to a crowd of approximately 
1,200 at General Mills In Cedar Rapids on Monday. 

By John Molseed 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Saying his tax-relief 
plan funneled $426 million back into Iowa 
last year, President George W. Bush told a 
Cedar Rapids crowd Monday the 10-year 
plan is spuning economic recovery. 

Approximately 1,200 workers and family 
members at the Cedar Rapids General Mills 
plant welcomed the commander-in-clriefwith a 
standing ovation, and they continued to cheer 
as he asserted his resolve in the war against 
terrorism and outlined his energy plan. 

On the day many Americans scramble to 
file their federal income-tax returns, the 
president called for eliminating the death tax 
and increasing the federal child credit to 
$1,000 over the next 10 years. 

"If you let people keep their own money, 
they're going to spend it," he said. "The best 
way to ensure the workers are going to work 
in the face of a recession is to cut the taxes on 
the workers." 

Approximately 974,000 refund checks 
were sent to Iowans last year, Bush said, 
advocating that tax relief become a penna
nent part of the federal tax code. 

He also indicated that military action will 
not be limited to Afghanistan. 

See BUSH, Page SA 

A hijacker's 
farewell 
An Arab TV station airs a goodbye 
message from ooe of the 9111 
terrorists. 
See slory, Page 4A 

Funding cold turkey 
A local substance-abuse agency is 
forred lo lay off more workers. 
See slory, Page 3A 

WEATHER 

f 86 :tee 

I 59 15C 

Partly cloudy, near-record highs, 
60% chance of late T-storms 

Sharon to· 
defy pleas 

., ........... 
Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, W Bank
Prime Minister Ariel baron 
said Monday that Israeli troops 
would p ahead with a aun
paign against Palestinian mili· 
tants in two major W t Bank 
towns despite U.S. pleas for n 
full withdrawal. Israel al o 
grabbed a senior aide tD Yasser 
Arafat whom Sharon says was 
behind uicid bombings. 

But Sharon told Pre ident 
Bush in a telephone conversa
tion Monday that Israeli troo 
would, within a w k, pull out 
of Jenin and Nablu , White 
HoU56 poJ<, manAri F1 i!ch r 
said. However, Sharon said in a 
CNN interview that I rn 1i 
forces would remain indefinite
ly in Ra.mallah, where th y sur
round Arafat's headquarter , 
and in Bethlehem until terror
ists urrend r for trial or exil . 

•Altogether, w ar on our 
way out," Sharon aid in the 
first indication of a tim frnm 
for ending the largo-seal cam
paign against Palestinian mili
tants that began March 29 

Secretary of tate Colin Pow
ell, meanwhile, continued his 
efforts to calm regional viol nee, 
visiting Lebanon and Syria. He 
also upported an I raeli pro
posa] for n Mideast peace con
ference led by the United 
States, snying it would be "a 
way to get th parli th r 
and talking." 

Powell said the United t.ateg 
would not host th conf; renee, 
which Sharon wants Arafat 
excluded from. 

In the Jenin refugee camp, 
scene of the deadliest fighting 

during Israel' offi ··ve, ambu
lanc drov through rubble-
trewn all • fonday arch-

ing for bodi . 
Ism 1 and th Pal tinians 

have argued ov r who will 
retrieve th bodi - part of 
their bi~r dispute over what 
happened during the ong 
battle. Palestinian officials ini
tially alleged troops killed hun
dreds of poop) , including many 
civilians, in the cnmp 

Israel estimated approxi
matdy 100 people w re killed, 
most of them gunmen. Soldiers 
tlllid unday th y found 40 bod
i . 

baron told CNN he beli v 
casualti in Jenin w re in the 
"few dozens" and called clni:ms 
of a massacre a "li . '" 

"'Threw reY ryhnrdbattl 
ther , and I think the Israeli 
fon:e~ , not like any oth r anned 
fol"CC8 being involved in a v ry 
hard bntU , w re very careful 
n t to hurt. civilia ,8 h id. 
"'W d n't have anything t.o hide 
th re." 

[srnel Radio said 14 bodi 
wer found Monday, but only 

ven w re removed be nus 
som camp remain booby
trapped. Foul lllllclls rose from 

n th d bris, and som resi· 
d nts have tried digging with 
their hands to check for pl'Opl 
or animals. 

Dr. Waiel Kaddnm, n Pal 
tininn Red Crescent doctor 
who was insid the camp, con
firm d ven bodie w rc col
lect d. M die , he aid, were 
nJlow d only in one part of th 
camp, were not allowed to tnk 
picture or film the n , and 
lacked equipment need d to 
g tto bodi .. 

... 
Jerome Dally/Associated Press 

Red Cross volunteers and Palestinian doctors on Monday mart a 
bodybag containing the remains of a Palestinian man killed In thi 
Jenln refugee camp. Palestinians have charged that hundreds of 
people have been killed in the camp, Including many civilians; 
Israel said about 100 died. 

Trial begins in City 
High football lawsuit 

By Kelllt Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

A fonner City High football 
player suing the Iowa City 
School District for a sports
related injury threw a 
"tantrum" at his coaches and 
trainer for pulling him off the 
field despite experiencing what 
be described as pain he'd 
"never felt before" in his back 
and neck, said a defense attor
ney in the case. 

In the first day of trial Mon
day, Terry Abernathy asked 
Shawn Roberts , 20, why he 
never told his trainer or coach
es that the pain in his neck 
was still bothering him before 
he was pulled from the game 
at halftime. 

That's when No. 66 of the 
Little Hawks threw a 
"tantrum,• yelling and swear
ing at trainer Brian Murphy 
and the coaches, Abernathy 
said, sparking an intense 

exchange between the two. 
Roberts denied the accusation. 

Ml'm 110 percent po itive 
that I nev r, ev r, ever threw a 
tantrum," said Roberts, a tu
dent at Kirkwood Community 
College. "I completely know 
be~r than to do that." 

Roberts te tified for nearly 
two hours in the suit he 
brought against the School Di -
trict in 1999, seeking damages 
for being permitted to re-enter 
a game with a fractmed neck. 
The suit also alleges that hi 
coaches neglected his talent 
when he returned to athletics 
the following year with a clean 
bill of health. 

Roberts said he approached 
Murphy after injuring his neck 
during an opening kick-off in 
September 1997 and was diag
nosed with muscle spasms. 

"' wanted to go back in the 
game, but obviously, I wasn't 
sure ifi was fit, and that's why I 

See IIUURY TRIAL. Page 8A 
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Ul benefits from 
mild winter 

Mild temperatures this past 
winter saved the Ul more than 
S1 million in heating costs. 

The university expected to 
spend approximately S4 mil
lion on heating costs. 
including electricity. coal. 
natural gas, and other fuels, 
during the 2001-02 academ
ic year. 

Airport needs to talk 
about money, city says 

Win my nine years here, we 
have never saved money on 
heating costs like this," said 
Prasanna Kumar. an engineer 
for the Ul Facilities Services 
Group. ·1rs been a very 
unusual year, and I don't 
expect that this will happen 
again next year." 

During the 200o-01 aca
demic year. the university 
spent approXimately $4 mil
lion on heat. 

Temperatures n December 
2001 were approximately 8 
degrees warmer than the year 
before. making it the 14th
warmest December in state 
history; temperatures for 
January were nearly 13 
degrees warmer, making it the 
sixth-warmest January ever, 
said state climatologist Harry 
Hillaker. 

ly llltellcWIIIa
The Daily Iowan 

Citing unanticipated funding 
requests by the Iowa City Munic
ipal Airport, City Manager Steve 
Atkins said the five-member Air
port Commi sion and the city 
Should establish a formal finan
cial policy in the near future. 

•I hone tly believe there' a 
incere effort on everyone's 

part, but I believe the spending 
ide of the airport is becoming 

exees ive,"' Atkins told the com· 
mi sion and City Council on 
Monday. "[Additional funding 
reque ts] couldn't have come at 
a worse time.• 

For fiscal year 2003, the air
port requested more than 
$78,000 in additional general
fund subsidies, which pay for 
daily operating expense . The 
total general-fund money the 
city will allocate to the airport 
in 2003 i roughly 214,000. 

Airport Commissioner Rick 
Mascari said the airport's 
expense haven't increased -
rather, revenue has ignificant-

ly decreased. The bankruptcy of 
the airport' former fixed-base 
operator, Iowa City Flying Ser
vice, cut approximately 
$120,000 from the airport's rev
enue in March 2001, he said. 

Such operator firms offer gen
eral services, such as charter 
flights, sell fuel and parts to air
port users, and pay airports for 
space. Owners of private planes 
pay approximately $1,560 per 
year for one of the 64 hangars
all of which are now occupied. 

The current fixed-base opera
tor, Jet Air Inc., pays the airport 
roughly $30,000 per year, Mas
cari said, adding the airport is 
lucky to receive that much. 

"Since Sept. 11, it's been diffi
cult to find anyone to do [those] 
services," he said. 

A majority of the council 
seemed perplexed by the air
port commission's request, say
ing the commis ion does not do 
a good enough job of relaying its 
financial status to the council or 
Atkins. 

"' do think the city manager 
should be on top of what's going 

on,• said Mayor Ernie Lehman. 
"I think it's very unfair to ask 
five lay folks to run an opera
tion that requires professional 
management ... There's got to 
be some sort of chain of com
mand between the city manag
er and the airport." 

The commission said that all 
airport documents are already 
on file at city hall. 

The council then asked Atkins 
to do a financial analysis of the 
airport during the past year. 

In other matters, the council 
met with the city Planning and 
Zoning Commission to discuss 
amending the city's comprehen
sive plan to allow for the con
struction of a 168-unit, 18-
building apartment complex on 
South Gilbert Street. 

A majority of the commission 
members remained opposed to 
the amendment, citing density 
conllicts, among other concerns. 

The council will vote on 
amending the plan at its formal 
meeting tonight. 

E-mail Dl reporter Mike McWIIIIamsat 
mlchael-mcwilllamsOuiowa.edu The money saved by the 

university will most likely go 
toward the general-utilities 
budget. said Susan Klatt the 
director of administrative 
services for the facilities 
department. 

The funds will be helpful 
this coming winter, when the 
cost of natural gas is expected 
to increase, she said. 

- by Paula Mavroudls 

U.S. can't go it alone against 
terrorism, ex-official says 

Robbery thief 
thwarted 

A robbery attempt was 
botched Monday when a male 
suspect, wielding a knife and 
demanding money, ran away 
after being struck in the face 
by his would-be victim. 

Police received a report at 
3:17a.m. about the incident at 
the intersection of Lower 

, Muscatine Avenue and 
Falrmeadows Street. The 

• intended victim fled the area 
without injury after striking 
the suspect, who was last 
seen running toward First 
Avenue. 

Anyone with Information 
about the incident Is asked to 
contact Iowa City police at 
356-5275. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

By Dellh Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

The Bush administration 
needs to encourage other coun
tri to join the fight against ter
rorism and avoid unnecessary 
military spending, said Laurence 
Korb, an assistant secretary of 
Defense in the Reagan adminis
tration. 

Korb, now the director of the 
National Security Studies at the 
Council on Foreign Relations, 
told a group of approximately 60 
history students Monday night 
that the United States' war on 
terrorism is too broad. 

MI don't think we should spend 
less than other countries," he 
aid. "We arc a worldwide 

power. The world needs us to 
maintain order." 

However, the United States 
should not shoulder the respon
sibility alone, he said. 

MEurope ought to take re pon-

-~r 
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sibility for its own defense. We 
ought to encourage the Euro
peans to do more," Korb said. 

After the Sept. 11 attacks, the 
Bush administration declared a 
war on terrorists who had the 
ability to harm the United 
States, an effort that has now 
shifted to a war against all ter
rorists, Korb said. 

"After the State of the Union 
Address, it became a war against 
evil," he said. "You will never 
eliminate evil in the world." 

The former pilot said spend
ing on defense must be closely 
watched by the American public 
to ensure that the United States 
doesn't face another large deficit 
such as during the Reagan pres
idency. Military personnel will 
always push for more money, he 
said, and the voters have an 
obligation to keep them in 
check. 

Korb cited Bush's desire to 
fight Iraq, whlch has a military 
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356·6918 

826 S. Clinton 

approximately 20 times larger 
than Afghanistan's, as an exam
ple of the government's lack of 
foresight in choosing to act alone. 

"It's going to take more people 
and logistical support from peo
ple in surrounding areas to do 
this. It's been seven years, and 
we're still in Bosnia," he said, 
warning against throwing away 
the resources and relationships 
the United States has invested 
in other countries for the sake of 
fighting terrorism. 

UI sophomore Mike Kimball 
said that Korb's firsthand 
knowledge of military spending 
over the years was interesting, 
adding that the American pub
lic, including himself, is relative
ly unaware of government 
spending. 

u Americans need to pay more 
attention to bow their tax 
money gets spent," he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Deldre Bello at: 
deldre-bello@ulowa.edu 
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.---- POUCE LOGS -----, 

Jonathan David Dennlger, 2.7, o1 North Uberty was charged 
Monday with assault causing injury. A woman told officers Denniger 
woke her up at his residence, demanding she have sex with him, 
police said. Denniger allegedly struck her in the upper legs and arms 
when she refused, court records said. 

Brian Nelson Hill. 29, address unknown, was formally charged 
April 11 with second-degree theft. Between July 31 and Aug. 13, 
2001, Hill allegedly issued five unauthorized checks into an account at 
Hawkeye State Bank and made numerous false transactions from the 
account, police said. Hill allegedly admitted to committing the acts, 
court records said. 

Natusha Lashawn Davis, 20, address unknown, was formally 
charged Monday with assault causing injury. Davis got off a bus in 
front of the Old Capitol Town Center, then allegedly grabbed and 
scratched a woman, pollee said. The victim suffered scratch marks on 
her lef1 cheek and behind her lef1 ear, court records said. 

Nanette Horton, 40, of Cedar Rapids was charged Monday with 
delivery of a schedule II controlled substance. During a narcotics 
investigation, officers allegedly observed Horton sell two bags of 
crack cocaine to another individual for $160, police said. Horton later 
allegedly admitted to selling the drugs, court records said. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

Joe Coffey, 14, of 444 Second Ave. was charged Monday with fifth
degree theft. According to police records, Coffey allegedly stole mer
chandise from a Hy-Vee store. 

Tara Jean Elson, 22, of North Liberty was charged Monday with 
fifth-degree theft. According to police records, Elson allegedly tried to 
steal $92 worth of merchandise from a Hy-Vee store. 

- by Vess Mltev 
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Budget cuts force MECCA layoffs A taxing exercise 
comes 'round again By Shelbllbomas 

The Daily Iowan 

Budget cuts at a local sub
stance-abuse agency are forcing 
it to lay off another 10 employees 
this week, and they will cause an 
up to two-month waiting list for 
the program's drug- and alcohol
treatment services. 

MECCA, 430 Southgate Ave., 
a nonprofit agency that provides 
shelter and substance-abuse 
oounseling, is laying off and reor
ganizing its staff to deal with 
state budget cuts, which will set 
the agency back $25,000 a 
II)Onth, said Arthur Schut, the 
program's president and CEO. 

"We are a part of the Iowa City 
public-safety net, and it's being 
dismantled," he said. 

Of the departures Friday, nine 
will be from Iowa City and one 
from the Des Moines branch; 

they will include two resigna
tions and eight layoffs. MECCA 
has reduced its workforce by 17 
from its 116 employees through 
resignation, reassignment, and 
layoffs, seven of which were 
eliminated in December 2001. 

The agency expects the vacant 
positions to result in fewer resi
dential beds, outpatient sessions, 
and prevention services. 

Clients unable to pay the full 
cost of services, a number that has 
increased significantly over the 
last year, will have to wait longer 
to receive assistance. The usual 
waiting time of two weeks has 
increased to approximately two 
months for inpatients and one 
month for outpatients, Schut said. 
Some clients receive outpatient 
care while they are waiting and 
emergency cases, such as preg
nant women and those using IV 
drugs, will still be given priority. 

Sheriff candidate 
.charged in death 

By Roger Alford 
Associated Press 

SOMERSET, Ky. - A candi
date for sheriff was charged 
Monday in connection with the 
sniper-style assassination of the 
incumbent - his chief rival in 
next month's primary and his 
former boss. 

The candidate, Jeff Morris, 
34, and a campaign worker 
were charged with complicity to 
murder. A tbi!d man, also tied to 
the Morris campaign, has been 
charged with actually 'shooting 
Sheriff Sam Catron at a week
end fish fry and political rally in 
front of more than 300 people. 
· The three suspects were 
being held without bond. All 
could face the death penalty, 
prosecutor Eddy Montgomery 
said. 

"Complicity to commit mur
der carries the same penalty as 
the murder itself," he said. 

State Police Capt. Paul Hays 
said he doesn't expect any more 
arrests, but he refused to dis
cuss an alleged motive. He said 
only that the campaign tied the 
three men together. 

Morris was Catron's deputy 
until last summer. Details about 
why he left were not disclosed 
Monday by authorities. 

l Catron, 48, was shot in the 
head April 13 shortly after he 
finished a campaign speech in 
Shopville, a tiny town 70 miles 

' south of Lexington. He was run
ning for a fifth term; he faced 

Morris and others in the May 28 
open primary. He and Morris 
were both Republicans. 

The man charged with capital 
murder, Danny Shelley, 30, was 
caught after the shooting after 
wrecking a motorcycle regis
tered to Morris. He pleaded 
innocent earlier Monday. 

Prosecutors say Shelley was 
one of two witnesses who signed 
candidate-filing papers for Mor
ris. The other man charged with 
complicity, Kenneth White, 54, 
had helped Morris' campaign. 

"Mr. White was a door-knock
er, sign putter-upper," said 
Todd Dalton, a State Police 
detective. 

Jim McWhorter, the chief 
deputy sworn in as sheriff, said 
Morris was a deputy under 
Catron from 1996 to July 2001. 

McWhorter wouldn't com
ment on Morris' reason for leav
ing the sheriff's office, but he 
said he knew of no ill will 
between Catron and Morris. 

Catron had been sheriff of the 
sparsely populated south-cen
tral Kentucky county since 
1985. He was known for person
ally piloting a helicopter to 
search for marijuana plots and 
patrolling the streets into the 
wee hours. 

Catron was wearing a bullet
proof vest April 13. He often did 
because of what happened to his 
father in 1957: Then-Somerset 
Police Chief Harold Catron was 
shot in front of his home by 
three men in a sedan. 
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OBSESSIVE·COMPULSIVE DISORDER 
TREATMENT STUDY 

We are seeking persons with obsessive-compulsive 
disorder to test the effectiveness of a new treatment. 

There is no cost for the study treatment. 
Some persons will receive a placebo (inactive 

medication). Compensation provided. 
Contact Dr. Donald Black for information at 

319-353-4431. 
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The Next Stage of 
banking convenience. 
[we11 even bring the bank to you] 

The wellsfargo.com bus is a mobile, state-of-the-art 
education and training center, and it's heading your way. 
Stop by and learn more about the many cqnvenient online 
financial services Wells Fargo now offers on the Internet. 

Wellsfargo.com Bus.V1sit to Iowa City/Coralville 
TUESDAY, APRIL 16th 

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
On the comer of Iowa and Clinton

In front ofthe Old Capitol 

2:00p.m.- 5:00p.m. . 
City Center Square • Coralville 

Bring in this ad when you visit tht Wellsforgo.com Bus to regirter for door prizes! 

"If the Legislature doesn't do 
something, things will not get 
back to non:nal here," Schut said. 

The budget cuts in the agency 
are occurring at the same time 
there is an increase in clients 
unable to pay their fee and a 
decrease in fee payment from 
third-party payers, such as 
health insurers. 

A decrease from 60 to 30 beds 
at the Mount Pleasant Mental 
Health Institute, a 28-day sub
stance-abuse program serving 
all 99 Iowa counties, and the 
elimination of the 20 inpatient 
beds at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics used for substance abuse, 
has also increased MECCA' 
workload . 

After going through the Mount 
Pleasant program, clients are 
sent to residence facilities, such 
as MECCA, in their home coun
ties, said Superintendent Ken 

Burger. The cu will limit the 
number of resources available to 
clients once they leave the inpa
tient program, he said. 

"If other ervices [such as 
Mount Pleasant] are cut back 
and clients don't have the ability 
to pay, that creates added pres
sure on the re ources left [like 
MECCA],• Schut said. 

Because MECCA has experi
enced a shortage in funds from 
the state, it will bav to look for 
more private donations and the 
United Way for help. However, 
the United Way just ended its 
four-month campaign for it 
affiliated agencies like MECCA, 
so fund-rai ing efforts that could 
help the agency won't start 
again until September, said 
Executive Director Beverly 
Weber . 

E-mad 01 reporter She"l Tllomn at. 
shelbi·tllomasCuiOWa.edU 

Breck Smither/ Associated Press 
Pulaski County (Ky.) Sheriff's Deputy Donald Dye wears a black 
ribbon on his badge as he stands in front of a wreath honoring slain 
Pulaski County Sheriff Sam Catron on Monday. 
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As Monday' federal 
income-tax deadline drew 
near, mo t UI tudents ur
veyed relied on their parents 
to file their tax on time. 

Students said their paren ' 
pecialized knowledge, their 
tatus a dependents, and not 

having enough time were rea
on for letting mom or dad 

deal with the taxman 
"My dad' a tax accountant," 

aid U1 senior Kri tip Floyd, 
who has already pocketed a 
$600 refund after her father 
filed her return in February. 

In contrast, recent U1 grad
uate J .J . Alberha ky put 
together hi own r turn thi 
year to avoid p ying for a tax
preparation ervice, which 
generally tart at $40 for a 
ba icretum. 

MSome part! of it were kind 
of tedious, but it wa n't that 
hard," he said. 

While some people filed 
their taxe on their own, oth
er went to specialists for 
help. l 

.. We've done more tax 
returns today than in any in
gle day during the pa, t year," 
said Brian Kooyman , the 
owner of Kooyman Tax er
vice in the Old Capitol 'Ibwn 
Center. 

Although puzzling through 
W2 forms can m difficult, it 
is a ta k that mu t be done. 

.. For the average per on, 
there really ar n't many loop
holes," Kooyman said. "The 

aying i that there are two 
constant in life: death and 
taxe . That' pretty much 
true." 

Tho e who submit their 
t,ai, after the Monday dead
lin are ubject to a late-filing 
penalty, aid Kooyman. The 
IR decide which ea e 
d rve the penalty, he said. 
Tho e who owe money will 
also have to pay intere t for as 
long a the pay ment i 
delaye<l 

UI fre hman Je ica 
Iarasa id he plans to help 

her father put together her 
return later thi week, but 
he doe n ' t anticipate any 

problems from the IRS. 
P ople who can't get their 

forms out in time hould have 
filed for an extension by {on· 
day, Kooyman snid. It i also 
po ible to end change if 
mi take are di..covered la~r. 
he add d. 

Thi year' tax n also 
aw an increa ed u e of the 

IRS electronic-filing ) tern . 
Approximately 95 percent 

of the filings hi company pr -
pared thi year w r electron
ically ubmitted, up 5 percent 
from In t year, Kooyman said. 
Filing lectronically nobl . a 
quicker return, 8llve paper, 
and reduces th po ibility of 
tran. po ition rror at the 
IRS, Kooyman said. 

Kooyman e timated tha t 
approximately 75 p rcent of 
people g t a r fund on their 
true. r tum. 

E-mai Of report r 111t111n li'OII a1 · 
nathankronChotmatl om 

rn hold my breath 
fll cross my fingers 

I'll pretend it didn't happen 
I'll just wait 
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Emergency 
Contraception 

Because accidents happen 
Emergency contraceptive pills (ECPs) 

can be taken up to 120 hours after 
unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy. 

FOR A PROVIDER NEAR YOU 

· www.not-2·1ate.com • 1·888-NOT-2-LATE 

Est. 1967 

BAR&GRILL 

===========~Iowa City===~~~ 

.__....~ NEWON 

Featurinq the Area•s Larqest Import, 
Micro & Domestic Tap Selection! 

Please drink responsibly, after 9pm sodas are rree! 
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4 U.S. soldiers 
killed during 
roCket disposal 

Video shows 9/11 hijacker's farewell 

By Clrtst1pll1r TIRIIII 
Associated Press 

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld told a Pentagon 
briefing. •And we salute the 

KANDAHAR, Afghanistan- brave men and women in uni
At least four U.S. soldiers were fonn who do, in fact, put their 
killed Monday, and a fifth was lives on the line eveey day to 
i.Qjured when rocke they were defend their country." 
trying ro destroy aet:identally Gen. Richard Myer , the 
blew up. The chairman of the 
casualty toll ---------- Joint Chiefs of 
could ri e We certainly w..t Staff, said the 
because orne accident bows 
oldiers were to expr- our "our ~rvicemen 

mi ing after sorrow ..cl ~ and women 
the noontime ...... remainatrisk." 
explosion, U.S. to the fMIIIIes of At Bagram air 
officials said. base north of 

The accident, those who have Kabul, the 
coming at a been killed and Afghan capital, 
time of incre- U.S. military 
ased combat Injured. spokesman Maj. 
activity as the _Donald Rumsfeld, Bryan Hilferty 
winter snows Defense Secretary said approxi-
melt in the mately 10 sol-
rugged Afghan diers were dis-
mountains, posing of the 
highlight the dangers troop rockets when the accident hap-
face even when not under hostile pened. He said the injured sol-
6re.Pentagonofficialssaid. dier was flown to the U.S. mill-

The blast oreurred at a demoli- tary base just south of Kanda
tion range next to the compound har, where American authori
that once housed former Taliban ties said his injurie were not 
leader Mullah Mohammed life-threatening. 
Omar, said local government On March 28, a Navy SEAL, 
~ YusufPashtun. Sev- Clrief Petty Officer Matthew J. 
eral U .S. Special Forces troops Bourgeoi , 35, of Tallahassee, 
live in the compound. Fla., was killed when he tepped 
,· An Afghan guard, who gave on a landmineduringatraining 
hi name only a Ramatullah, mission near Kandahar. Anoth
Said U.S. troop had been col- er serviceman was wounded. 
lecting confiscated weapons and The enemy fired two rocket
ammunition and storing them propelled grenades at a U.S.
at the compound for dispo al. controlled airfield in the south
He said he heard a serie of six eastern city of Kho t, near the 
Oxplosions about noon Monday. Pakistan border, on Sunday 

"We certainly want to night, officials at Bagram said. 
express our sorrow and grief to Two other rocket-propelled 
the families of those who have grenade exploded in the same 
been killed and injured," areathenightbefore. 

/ 

By Snh El Deeb 
Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt - In a 
farewell message broadcast 
Monday on the Arab TV station 
Al.Jazeera, a man identified as 
one of the Sept. 11 hijackers 
said, "It is time we kill the 
Americans in their heartland." 

It was the first broadcast of a 
farewell video attributed to a 
Sept. 11 hijacker. Another clip 
from a videotape the station 
said it recently received shows 
Osama bin Laden kneeling 
side-by-side with a top deputy 
who proclaimed the terror 
attacks a "great victory. • 

It wasn't clear when the tape 
was made, but the appearance 
of an apparent hijacker in one 
segment indicated parts were 
filmed before the attacks on the 
World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon. 

Al.Jazeera's editor in chief, 
Ibrahim Hilal, identified the 
hijacker as Ahmed Ibrahim A. 
Alhaznawi- one of four hijack
ers on United Airlines Flight 
93, which crashed in Pennsyl
vania. Hilal said the hour-long 
video, complete with narration 
and graphics, was delivered by 
hand to the station's Qatar 
offices a week ago. 

"I can't tell you about when 
the material was made exactly, 
but it seems very recent," Hilal 
said, noting the narrator at one 
point refers to the March 27-28 
Arab League summit as coming 
up shortly. 

A U.S. official, speaking .in 
Washington on the condition of 
anonymity, said the man in the 
tape is believed to be Alhaz
nawi. 

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld said the bin Laden 
material appeared to be outdat
ed in the videotape he watched. 
Rumsfeld was not certain that 
the tape shown was tbe same 
taped aired on Al-Jazeera on 
Monday. 

• 

Loving in Violence 

A discussion of the love-war duality in Othello 
as reflected in the Herald~ Speech. 

I 

"' was advised that what I 
was watching very likely was 
using a patchwork of clips 
from previous periods along 
with some dialogue of more 
recent periods,• Rumsfeld told 
a Pentagon briefing, qualify
ing his remarks as "very pre
liminary.• 

Al-Jazeera, which has aired 
previous bin Laden statements, 
said it would broadcast the 
entire tape- which apparently 
includes old comments from bin 
Laden-on Thursday. 

The London-based Arab 
newspaper Al Hayat published 
excerpts Monday from what it 
said was a statement from Mul
Lah Mohammed Omar, the fugi
tive leader of the Taliban mili
tia, which provided safe haven 
to AI Qaeda in Mghanistan. 

According ro Al Hayat, Omar 
expressed solidarity with the 
Palestinians in their confronta
tion with Israel and linked their 
plight to the U.S.-led war on 
terror, which some militant 
Muslims describe as a war on 
Islam. 

The whereabouts of Omar, 
bin Laden, his deputy Ayman 
al-Zawahri, and other tap AI 
Qaeda officials are unknown. 

Asked whether he had 
drawn any fresh conclusions 
regarding bin Laden's fate, 
Rumsfeld said: "I haven't. I've 
not seen anything about his 
activities, any videotapes of 
him that are reasonably cer
tain to have been in this year. 
Maybe they exist; he may exist, 
but I just don't know jt." 

On Monday, Al-Jazeera pre
viewed several segments of its 
latest bin Laden video, includ
ing one in which bin Laden and 
al-Zawahri kneel as al-Zawahri 
calls the terrorist attacks on 
America a "great victory." 

Al-Jazeera also aired a seg· 
ment Alhaznawi speaking ~o 
the camera in a style similar ro 
videotapes made by Palestinian 
suicide bombers before attacks. 

Michael L. Washlesky 
March 7, 2002 

Shakespeare fl 
Prof. Malone 

Footnotes that I didn't fonnat. Questia did. 
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AI-Jazeera/ Associated Press 
In this television Image from Arab satellite station AI·Jazeera, 
Osama bin laden, right, listens as top deputy Ayman ai·Zawahrl 
speaks at an undisclosed location In this Image made from undated 
video tape broadcast by the station on Monday. 

"The time of humiliation and 
subjugation is over. It is time 
we kill the Americans in their 
heartland, among their chil
dren, and next to their forces 
and intelligence," Alhaznawi 
said. 

He wore military fatigues 
over a black shirt and a black
and-white checked Arab head
dress. He sat before an image of 
towers surrounded in flames 
that could have been added to 
the background after the per
sonal recording was made. 

Al.Jazeera said the informa
tion on the tape indicated that 
the hijacker wrote and recorded 
his last will and testament in 
Kandahar, Afghanistan, six · 
months before the Sept. 11 
attacks. The station did not 
elaborate but said the tape was 
titled The Last Will and Testa
ment "of the New York and 
Washington Battle Martyrs." 
The title shot included photos of 
the 19 hijackers. 

Al-Jazeera is a 24-bour sta
tion owned by Qatar's govern
ment. The station has an inde
pendent editorial line but main
tains a strongly pro-Arab posi
tion. It reaches more than 35 
million Arabs, including 
150,000 in the United States. 

Since Sept. 11, the satellite 
station repeatedly has broad· 
cast exclusive footage of b\'1\ 
Laden making statements. 
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Jet hits mountain in South 
Korea; at least 118 dead 

By Sang-Hun Choe 
Associated Press 

KIMHAE, South Korea - Its 
passengers scream1ng in terror, 
a Chinese jet plowed into a fog
shrouded mountain in South 
Korea on Monday, killing at 
least 118 people. The plane 
caught fire and skidded 100 
yards, but somehow, 39 of those 
aboard survived. 

The Air China Boeing 767-
200, on a nonstop flight from 
Beijing, was approaching 
Ki.mhae Airport outside Busan, 
South Korea's second-largest 
city, when it. hit a 1,000-foot 
mountain near a residential 
area, police said. There were no 
casualties on the ground. 

Survivors said Flight CA-129 
crashed shortly after passengers 
were told to buckle their seat 
belts and prepare for landing. 

"The plane suddenly dipped, 
then rose, and then went down 
again. Seconds later, there was a 
big bang, and I was knocked 
unconscious,n said Jin Wenxue, 
a 35-year-old Korean-Chinese 
man from China's Jilin province. 

Kook Je newspaper/Associated Press 
Firelighters remove parts of debris as they search on Monday for 
survivors of an Air China jet crash in a mountain near Kimhae Airport, 
Busan, South Korea. An Air China Boeing 767 with 166 people 
onboard crashed while preparing to land. 

The plane hit one side of the 
mountain and then plowed 
toward the peak, catching fire 
and cutting a trail offallen trees 
100 yards long and 30 yards 
wide. 

Police said light rain, low 
clouds, and dense fog reduced 
visibility at the time of the crash. 

Aviation officials said con
trollers had asked the pilot to 
change direction before landing 
because of a strong headwind 
and that it hit the mountain 
while circling around to other 
side of the airport. 

Kim Jong-hwi, a Transporta
tion Ministry official, said it flew 
1.6 miles beyond a designated 
point to change its direction. 

"The pilot appears to have 
made a wrong reading of the 
terrain,n Kim said on South 
Korea's YTN television. 

Ham Dae-young, a South 
Korean air-traffic official, also 
said the cause appeared to be 
pilot error. 

"We believe this is a classic 
case of CFIT [controlled flight 
into terrain],n he said, sug
gesting the pilot flew into the 
mountainside by mistake. The 
pilot is to blame in 95 percent 
of such crashes, Ham said. 

"Bodies were burning in the 
mud. Survivors were crying in 
pain,n said Bae Han-sol, 15, 
who rushed to the site after 
the plane skimmed over his 
village with a roar. 

"We seldom see planes fly
ing over our village, so I 
thought it was strange that 
the plane, trembling, flew 
toward the mountain in fog, w 

Bae said. 
Dozens of people were res

cued alive, but several died in 
hospitals. Police said 118 peo
ple were confirmed dead, nine 
were missing, and 39 were 
alive. Most of the passengers 
'Yere South Koreans. 

"In Cath Lab, we talk about how we've 

bonded like a family. lt's a neat feeling, to 

feel like you're on the cutting edge of 

medicine in the Nassif Heart Center and 
hav.e all the latest equipment, yet work with 

people you feel really close to and can 
depend on." 

Aviation officials said many 
of the survivors were in the 
front part of the aircraft, indi
cating that the jet's tail and 
fuselage hit the ground first. 
They also said the plane 
slowed as it skidded through 
the trees. 

A South Korean travel 
agency executive said he 
received a call around the time 
of the crash from a passenger 
aboard the plane who said it 
appeared to be in trouble. 

"The caller said, 'The plane 
seems to have problems, 
maybe, an accident,'" Kim Yu
seok said. "After a brief 
silence, I heard people 
screaming over the phone. 

"Then the phone got discon
nected," Kim said. He said the 
call lasted 15 to 20 seconds 
and that he at first dismissed 
it as prank, but then realized 
the caller was Lee Kang-dae, 
an adviser to his company who 
was on the flight from Beijing. 
He said Lee was among the 
survivors. 

Pope to convene U.S. 
cardinals to talk 
about sex abuse 

ROME (AP) - Pope John Paul II 
has summoned American cardinals 
to the Vatican for an extraordinary 
meeting to talk about sex scandals 
in the U.S. church. 

The meeting will probably take 
place next week, the Vatican said 
Monday, without providing any 
additional details. 

However, a source close to the 
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops 
said the meeting has been sched
uled for April 23-24. The delegation 
is to meet with several Vatican offi· 
cials, although it was not immedi
ately known whether the U.S. lead
ers would see the pope, according 
to the source, who spoke on the 
condition of aQonymity. 
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The summons comes just days 
after the top U.S. bishops were in 
Rome for their semiannual talks 
with the 81-year-old pontiff. The 
sex-abuse scandals dominated the 
discussions. 

Bishop Wilton Gregory, the presi
dent ol the U.S. Conference of 
Catholic Bishops, said the pope 
wants to help. 

· He extended his hand in support 
to the bishops of the United States: 
Gregory said April 13. "The Holy 
See has demonstrated an extraordi
nary openness in understanding the 
panicular situation that we face in 

WORW 

the United States.• 
Gregory said there was no dis

cussion last week of Cardinal 
Bernard Law of Boston, ho has 
faced growing criticism since 
acknowledging he transferred a 
priest to another parish despite 
knowing of sexual misconduct a le
gations against the man. 

Two wee s ago, Gregory told the 
Associated Press there was a possi
bility the U.S. bishops would as the 
Vatican to approve a binding sex
abuse policy for American clergy. 
He said details would be released at 
thl!' bishops meeting in June. 
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Editorial 

Ensuring Iowa's student
athletes are students first 

The Badgers in 2001, Spartans 
in 1996, Golden Gophers in 1991, 
and Fighting Dlini in 1988 - not 
Big 'Thn champions, Final Four 
contend rs, m: bowl-game victors, 
but all Big'Thn programs cited for 
major academic violations in the 
NCAA. 

National trends are seeing 
academic troubles in all sorts of 
athletics programs, now moving 
pa t the traditional depart
m nts of basketball and football 
to lesser-highlighted programs, 
such as baseball and softball. 

The ill Faculty Senate passed 
a resolution earlier this month 
calling for more eccountability 
and more publicized reporting 
m the Athletics Department's 
academic progre . It's a good 
first step in keeping the "stu
dent" in student-athlete, and 
the Hawkeyes out of academic 
trouble. 

The Faculty Senate is cam
po d of faculty representatives 
from all aspects of campus, serv
ing as an adviser to the universi
ty pre idcnt through its commit
tees and subcommittee . 

Current Senate leaders want to 
increase the oversight ability of 
the Athletics Board, the commit
tee that oversees academic inter
ests in the Athletics Department, 
tD keep actions accountable with
in the department. 

Currently, the department is 
not in any type of academic trou
ble, nor. are there rumors ofTAs 
writing term papers or athletes 
producing mysteriously steUar 
grades, but in the arena of com
petitive college athletics, the 
possibility is always there. 

Regardless of athlete stereo
types or current trends, coUege 
athletes are students first, atb-
1 te second. But today many 
schools and individuals look past 
this fact. their sights set on con
fl renee victorie , championships, 
or lucrative athletics careers. 
The Faculty Senate is correct in 
demanding that accountability 
be increased. 

It is common knowledge that 
many NCAA sports are mere 
stepping-stones for big-paying, 
big-league contracts. Often, ath
letes come into a program with 

no intention of graduating or 
being educated, but rather, to 
mature enough in their athletic 
ability to impress the pros. They 
take their scholarship, compete 
on their court or field, and leave 
as soon as the contracts come 
calling. 

Iowa has never been familiar 
wit.h this situation; maybe our 
programs aren't dominant 
enough or maybe our athletes 
aren't good enough tD leave early 
for the pros, or maybe our 
Athletics Department and coach
es are doing their jobs correctly, 
recruiting athletes with their 
sights set on a competitive pro
gram and completing a competi
tive education. 

The Athletics Department 
doesn't need to be revamped, 
the program isn't seeping with 
corruption, but a call for more 
accountability, in an area that 
has a nationally speckled past, 
is a correct measure, and the 
UI should heed the words of 
the Faculty Senate and 
increase athletics academic 
accountability. 

Guest Opinion 

Quoteworthy 
We certainly want ro express our sorrow and grief to 

the families of those who have been killed and injured. 
-Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 

speaking of four U.S. soldiers who were killed Monday when rocket~ 
they were trying to destroy accidentally blew up In Afghanistan. 

Why there's a Mediacom monopoly . ~ 
The Iowa City Telecommunications 

Commission is charged with over
sight in matters pertaining to cable 
lV and telecommunications in Iowa 
City. We receive monthly reports 
from city staff regarding what kinds 
of complaints local subscribers are 
making. There have been many over 
the past three months. 

On March 22, the city sent a letter 
to Mediacom addressing some of 
these issues and problems. The pur
pose of the letter is to gather informa
tion about Mediacom's policies, proce
dures, and responsive actions. The let
ter is available on lnfoVision cable 
Channel 5 and on the city's Web site. 
Mediacom's response will be used in 
part to help the commission in con
ducting its upcoming triennial review, 
a pertonnance-review of the cable 
company conducted every three years. 

Many subscribers have registered 
complalnts during the past three 
months, voicing their frustrations 
over what has occurred with their 
cable service. They raise questions 
such as: "Why don't we have cable 
competition in Iowa City? Why can1 
we have a municipally owned cable 
system? Why doesn't the city do 
something about cable rates? Why 
does the city let the cable company 
rearrange programming? Why does
n1 the city do something about the 
cable-modem [Internet) service?" 

The city's franchise with Mediacom 
Is nonexdusive, meaning another cable 
company could offer cable service 

r~--

here. For years; the city has sent out 
packets of inlonnation to most estatr 
lished cable companies nationwide to 
call attention to the Iowa City mar1<et. 
'!'e received some Interest, but moving 
mto a community to compete with an 
existing franchisee is expensive and 
interest has waned in the wake ~f the 
recent economic downturn. 

In 1998, McleodUSA submitted a 
proposal for providing cable service 
in Iowa City. Local voters approved, 
by referendum, a proposed franchise 
agreement Unfortunately, 
McleOdUSA elected not to further 
pursue that venture. 

There are more municipally owned 
cable systems in Iowa than in any 
other state. Most of these systems are 
in towns with populations of less than 
1,200, and nearly all have a munici
pally owned electric utility. They use 
existing infrastructure in the construc
tion of, and in some cases to help 
finance, their cable systems. Iowa City 
does not enjoy this advantage. 

Cities were able to regulate most 
cable rates prior to 1984. However, 
Congress passed laws in 1984, 1992, 
and 1996, each further de-regulating 
the cable industry and lessening local 
control over cable rates. Today, the 
city has regulatory authority only w~h 
regard to basic rates and only to the 
extent these rates do or do not com
ply with complex FCC fonnulas. 
Challenges are decided by the FCC. 
To date, such regulatory challenges 
by the city have resulted in $125,000 

In refunds for local subscribers. But 
congressional action will be needed 
to place more regulatory authority 
back in city government hands. 

First Amendment rights and exist
ing censorship prohibitions result in 
the city having even less control over · .4 
programming than it does over rates. 
However, in the last refranchising 
process, the city did an extensive 
assessment and identified a mix of 
types of programming citizens were 
most interested in. The cable compa-
ny agreed to include this in the fran-
chise agreement. 

The FCC has recently ruled tha.t 
cities do not have the authority to reg· 
ulate cable-modem service. This ruling 
is being appealed in court. Meanwhile, 
the city and cable company have 
cooperated in resolving many cable
modem subscriber complaints local~. 

The city can take steps to ensure 
compliance by the franchise. The com
mission will be reviewing the cable 
company's perfonnance and future 
plans during the triennial review. We 
can also help subscribers by attempting 
to resolv~ problems when they don't 
receive satisfaction from the cable com
pany. Call 356-5046, the city's cable TV 
Office. Commission meetings are on 
the fourth Monday of each month at 
5:45 p.m. at the cable division offices in 
Tower Place, 10 S. Linn St. Our meet
ings are open to the public. 

Betty McKray 
Iowa City Telecommunications 

Commission chairwoman 

Making peace with the ~arrel of. a gun 
0 nly Arabs are 

terrorists. 
Israeli tanks clank and clat

ter through the West Bank, 
leaving a wake of shattered 
hom and lives spilled as easi
ly as dropping a glass of water. 

When the tanks turn, it is 
with that peculiar screech of 
metal tread on concrete that 
once heard, no one ever for
gets. Overhead, Apache heli
copters and F-16s flit and 
dart, scorpions of the sky, 
from time to time unleash
ing lethal volleys of rocket 
fire on the houses below. 

The Apaches and F -16s are 
American-made, it is amus
ing to note. 

Or maybe not. Maybe 
nothing is amusing anymore. 

The center of the Jenin 
refugee camp is a heap of 
rubble, perfumed with the 
stench of decaying bodies. 
Jenin now resembles Berlin, 
1945, after the SovietAnny 
crunched through, pulveriz
ing everything that moved 

On the Spot 

and everything that didn't. 
And then came back and did 
it again, for good measure. 

Or Dresden, 1944, when 
American and British 
bombers fire-bombed the 
Venice of the North, turning 
it into the smoking rubble-pit 
of the North. 

Smoke hangs over the 
West Bank like a fog. This is 
how human beings make 
peace in the 21st century. 

If it seems a whole lot like 
how human beings have made 
peace in all the previous cen
turies, that's because it is. 

Only Arabs are terrorists. 
Ariel Sharon has always 

believed that peace comes 
only out of the barrel of a gun. 

He believed it as a youth, 
raiding Palestinian villages. 

He believed it as the Israeli 
Defense minister in 1982, 
when he orchestrated the 
invasion of Lebanon and 
Beirut - an action led to the 
Phalangists, Israel's Lebanese 
allies, massacring thousands 
of Palestinians in the refugee 

\ 
Beau Elliot 

Our Or LEFT Fr£W 

camps of Sabra and Chatila. 
It also led to the disap

pearance of hundreds of 
Palestinian men, as the 
British journalist Robert 
Risk reports. 

The tales of the surviving 
women, as told to Fisk, are 
depressingly similar: The 
Israelis and Phalangists came 
and rounded up all the men. I 
never saw my husband again. 
I never saw my brother again. 
I never saw my son again. 

It is also depressingly sim
ilar to the tales Chilean 
women tell of the days after 

Did you file your federal income taxes on time? 

"My mom did 
them on time." 

Undley Sclleppmann 
Ul freshman 

"Yes I did I 

them through 
the telefile 
system. It only 
takes 10 
minutes." 

Abby Medler 
Ul junior 

') 

Pinochet's coup. I never saw 
him again. 

Or the stories of the 
Bosnian and Kosovar women 
when the Serb soldiers came. 
I never saw him again. 

I never saw him again. 
Only Arabs are terrorists. 
Deir Yassin is a monument 

to making peace with the bar
rel of a gun. Deir Yassin was a 
Palestinian village situated 
above the strategic road 
between 'Thl Aviv and West 
Jerusalem. The road was 
important because it was the 
only way of supplying the 
Israelis in West Jerusalem, 
and, in the months ahead of 
the creation oflsrael (May 
1948), it was the scene of much 
fighting as the Arabs tried t<J 
enforce a blockade of West 
Jerusalem and the Haganah 
(the main Jewish fighting 
force) took over Palestinian vil
lages overlooking the road. 

Deir Yassin was somewhat 
different, in that the Arab 
villagers had reached an 
agreement with th~ 

"Yeah, my 
daddy did~' 

Nikki Tawlor 
Ul sophomore 

Haganah: They remained 
peaceful, did not allow Arab 
fighters into the village to 
enforce the blockade, and the 
Haganah left them alone. 

The U.N. plan at the time 
was to divide Palestine in 
three: a section for Israel 
(much smaller than today's 
Israel), a section for the 
Palestinians, and Jerusalem, 
which was to be an interna
tional zone. The Arabs disliked 
the plan because they were 
the majority of the people in 
Palestine, and they felt it gave 
far too much land to the 
minority Jews. The right-wing 
Jews disliked the plan because 
they wanted all of biblical 
Israel for their homeland. 

On April9, 1948, ele
ments of two right-wing 
Jewish guerrilla groups, the 
Irgun (whose leader in Tel 
Aviv was Menachim Began, 
who later became the prime 
minister of Israel) and the 
Stern Gang (Lochamei Herut 
Israel) attacked Deir Yassin. 

Over the next two days, a 

"I file mine as 
soon as they 
come in every 
year." 

Tracy Laing 
Ul employee 

massacre ensued. More than 
100 Arab villagers were mur
dered - men, women, chil
dren, it didn't seem to mat
ter. Survivors reported that 
mothers nursing babies were 
shot. Children were lined up 
against walls and killed. 

Only Arabs are terrorists. 
The effect of the massacre 

at Deir Yassin was immedi
ate. In its aftermath, 
Palestinians began fleeing 
the Jewish areas. The Arab 
nations decided that an 
invasion of the new state of 
Israel was their only 
recourse. 

And here we are, all of us, 
slouching towards Bethlehem. 

Israeli tanks clank and 
clatter through the West 
Bank, leaving a wake of 
shattered homes and lives 
spilled as easily as dropping 
a glass of water. Smoke 
hangs like a shroud. 

Only Arabs are terrorists. 
Historical Information on Deir Yassln was 

taken from Malthew Hogan's The 1948 
Massacre at Oefr Yassin Revfsted. 

Beau Elliot Is a Of columnist 

"Yes, the 
government will 
be receiving a 
nice contribution 
via Brian Anstey." 

Brl1n Anstey 
Ul senior 

Vall 
Film: 

plrec:tor: l 
Writers: 
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& entertainment 

Van Wilder's Vegetable House 
Film: National Lampoon's 

Van Wilder 
Director: Walt Becker 
Wrlten: Brent Goldberg and 

David T. Wagner 
Starring: Ryan Reynolds, Tara 

Reid, and Richard 
Cosgrove 

Length: 95 minutes 
Rated: R 

When a college comedy such as 
Van Wilder tacks the National 
Lampoon moniker to its title, 
there's little doubt whether it 
wants to mooch off the magic of 
its Lampoon elder, 1978's Animal 
House. However, it seems the 
filmmakers couldn't find a title 
that would call to mind all the 
other films Van Wilder liberally 
borrows from. 

Built on a meager premise 
about a college party guy and the 

Publicity Photo 
Ryan Reynolds stars as Van Wilder, a seven-year college veteran 
who turns to party planning when his father refuses to pay for any
more of his college education. Tara Reid plays college Journalist 
Gwen Pearson, who starts to Investigate Van Wilder and then 
begins to have romantic feelings for him. 

reporter pursuing his story, Van even good the first time around. 
Wdder is really just an excuse to To get Van's story, Gwen must 
recycle scenes that the majority beat him in a playful little hockey 
of its audience wiil remember contest, which of course, she does, 
from other films. much to his surprise. It was a bad 

Among the such elements, Ani- scene in Happy Gilmore, 80 why 
mal House mimicry is the most bother with a re-creation? 

) pervasive. The title character, Apparently buoyed by the 
played by Ryan Reynolds, is in his acclaim American Pie received 
seventh bliss- = -..,.-.::.::; for violating 
ful year at t Tr. 

C 1 
Nltllonlll LMrrpoon'• pas ry, van 

Coolidge o- Wilder wips 
lege, and his v., WilrMr up a batch of 
campuswide its own dis-
. fl d When: m uence an gusting baked 
the parties 12:50, 3:50, 6:50, goods, this 
and highJ'inks d 9 50 an : p.m. time by mix-
it leads to are Where: ing an over-
the bane of the Coral Ridge 10 sexed bulldog 
administra- ** out of and some 
tion. With FILM REVIEW **** eclairs in need 
Van and his ByAoronMcAdoms oftilling. 

croniesstand- ------------ In another 
ing in for Ani- nod to a recent 
mal House's wayward Delts, gross-out joke, this time from 
Richard Bagg (Daniel Cosgrove) Dumb and Dumber, Richard's 
and ills brothers at the preppy morning protein shake is laced 

' Delta Iota Kappa (get it?) frater- with laxative, leading to an 
nity play the part of Animal embarrassing, well, slip in front 
House bad guys Omega bouse. of a group ofNorthwestern alums 
When Richard's girlfriend, Gwen on hand to interview him for 
(Tara Reid), is assigned to get medical-school admission. 
Van's story for the school paper, The only thing that keeps the 
Richard senses the two becoming movie at all fresh and funny is 
a little too friendly, and the war Reynolds. He proves to be a mas
betweenDIKand Van begins. ter of the sardonic grin and 

From there, Van WUder basical- invests every line with a meas
ly moves from one stolen moment ure of conscious theatrics. In cre
ro the next. Sometimes, the film ating his impenetrable aura of 
re-enacts scenes that weren't self-importance, Van commands 

the nearest bystander to "write 
that down" whenever he utters 
generic wisdom he considers pro
found. 

Ultimately though, the film's 
continual Animal House refer
ences expose Van Wdder's biggest 
weakness. When Van realizes his 
prolonged college tenure is just a 
cover for his fear of the world 
after graduation, the film 
digresses into Van's attempt to 
amend his ways. At a disciplinary 
hearing near the end of the movie 
(another Animal House rip-off, 
complete with a raucous group of 
Van supporters and a judicial 
committee made up of Van's 
worst enemies), Van, facing 
expulsion, draws on his recent 
enlightenment and begs to be 
allowed to graduate. 

But what made Animal House 
so enjoyable was its complete 
lack of sentimentality. Would 
our memory of John Belushi and 
his Delta brothers be as fond if 
they had decided that studying, 
making grades, and graduating 
was actually the solution to their 
problems? In the words of 
Belushi's Bluto, "Hell no!" 
Despite a slew of disgusting, 
indecent moments, Van Wilder 
turns cuddly at the very end, a 
move that's definitely offensive, 
but in that unfunny kind of way. 
E-mail Of movie reviewer Aaron McAdams at: 

aaron-mcadamsOulowa.edu 
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Dream on, little electronica, dream on 
By Dave Strackany 

The Daily Iowan 

More so than any other mod
ern musical terrain, the uneasy 
partnership between ambient 
electronica and pop-rock or 
R&B vocals has been pretty 
much rut or miss. 

Radiohead went a long way 
to reinvent the combo, and 
seemingly out of left field, 
Gorillaz swept up both main
stream and critical attention 
with its intriguing (albeit 
bloated) debut. 

Though electronica itself can 
be fascinating, and there's 
nothing wrong with the human 
voice, once the two blend there 
appears to be a lamentable 
propensity for shallow disaster. 
The problem is inspired by 
standard club practice, where 
DJs, for convenience's sake, 
spin the same vocal track over 
and over again (think Daft 
Punk and "Around The World") 
atop endless break beats and 
distorted vinyl meows. I don't 
care if it's the meaning of life; 
unless you just downed two 
family-sizers of Robitussin, no 
sentence deserves to be repeat
ed a thousand times. Such is 
the stigma attached to Dntel as 
he struggles to acmeve recogni
tion for his own vision of vocal
splashed electronics. 

Dntel, otherwise known as 
Jimmy Tamborello, makes his 
own mad dash through this 
minefield with his 2001 disc, 
Life is Full of Possibilities. Not 
nearly as rock as Radiohead, 
nor as hip-hop as Gorillaz, 
Dntel leans toward the more 
sensual side of the spectrum, 
alongside acts such as Morchee
ba and Massive Attack. 

The album commences with 
"Umbrella." A man's voice sings, 

awash in reverb and paper-thin, 
as if recorded in a heating vent. 
"You can turn the city upside 
down," be admonishes. A diving 
hive of clicks and skips swarm 
in from the right and loop eight 
times. Synthesized strings and 
organs map out a smooth, wet 
landscape of tone. Tamborello is 
evidently a fan of the oceanic 
wall-of-sound techniques pio
neered by early '90s shoegazer 
groups such as My Bloody 
Valentine. With loyalty torn 
between bittersweet melody 
and seizures of drum program
ming, Tamborello's masterful 
composition and production 
make for a promising first 
track. 

The second, "Anywhere Any
one," is just as good. Drowned 
chords sound sonorously from 
some su bmarine cavern, 
pushed back by clinking xylo
phone and a shuffiing beat. A 
woman's voice, breathy and suc
culent, spelunks up from the 
deep and skips away. 

However, no body can hold its 
breath forever. The next couple 
of tracks, "Pillowcase" and 
"Fear of Comers," ditch the for-
1om lyricism and wind up chok
ing on a repetition of molded 
soundscaping and kitsch adorn
ment. Dntel was seeking an 
ambient repose, but the pace of 
the album is clearly not in need 
of a denouement. To boot, 
instead of delivering a stylish 
take on technominimalism, 
Dntel gives us canned electroni
ca - a generic two-song inter
lude that proves not everything 
canned is good. 

Then, out of the blue, that 
drowned body drifts ashore. 
"Suddenly Is Sooner Than You 
Think," an eerie, haunting dirge 
dusted with a frail accordion, 
recounts the story of a fatal traf-

fie accident. Once resurrected, 
the album never falters again, 
and its freshest contributions 
come in to close. 

"The Dream of Evan and 
Chan" begins with a piercing, 
rhythmic hiss before introduc
ing the not-so-interesting 
drum programming that 
Dntel creates so deftly (and so 
often); as an added bonus, 
Benjamin Gibbard of Death 
Cab For Cutie, sings. Next, 
"Last Songs," a kaleidoscopic 
collage of sampled Celtic 
instruments, guitar arpeggios, 
droning pipe organ, and facto
ry sounds, provides a tame 
finale to Life Is Full of Possi
bilities. To my surprise, the 
track comes replete with 
interesting drum-patter pat
terns, albeit with a tired 
synth-kit sound. 

On the whole, the album 
contains some good songs and 
a few snoozers. It is not entire
ly innovative, but it recoups by 
being relatively palatable from 
start to finish (if you dig 
dreamy electronica). Life Is 
Full of Possibilities may not be 
a perfect gesture, but it does a 
decent job of delineating Tam
borello's potential, and more 
importantly, it introduces 
another viable alternative in a 
very constrained genre. 

E-mail Of reporter Dnt Strlcbly at 
daveostracl!any.com 
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Power Plant looks 
to oats for fuel 

Trial begins in I.C. 
sports-injury case 

POWER PLANT 
Continrml from Page 1A 

and heaL 1be Power Plant DOW 
uses ooal and used car-tires for 
fuel; it would bum biomass in 
conjunction with ooal 

Biomass, which is currently 
in u e at Alliant Energy in 
Cedar Rapids, is plant material, 
vegetation, or agricultural 
waste used as a fuel 

The burning of biomu is 
environmentally friendly and 
doe n't increa e the atmo -
pbere' net amount of carbon 
dioxide, said David Osterberg, a 
UI associate professor of ottU

pational and environmental 
health. 

Mil t.er said he i confident 
that the lack c:L emissioo increas
es and a possible windfaD by way 

ltlsstll ........ 

to - biomass, 
but a lot of plants 
across the counb'y 
.. U81nglt. 

- Ferm1n MUster, 
Power Plant manager 

of sa'-ed energy costs will gain 
the EPA and DNR's approval to 
roove ahead with the pilot proj
ect. which will expand after the 
two weeks if the univer ity 
dooms it to be successful. "'t is still unusual to use hl<>
mass, but a lot of plants across 
the oountry are using it," he said. 

E·mad 01 reporter c-. lll••lrtbt at 
dloyon-masllft~IOWI edu 

INJURY TRIAL 
Continued (rom Page 1A 

was getting help from the train
er,• aid the then-sophomore, 
explaining that he trusted Mur
phy and coach Greg Brown to put 
him back in the game with a 
swollen and discolored neck. 

"' was feeling pain rd never 
felt before; Roberts said. 

It was during halftime, he tes
tified, that Murphy conducted a 
second examination and told him 
to sit out the rest of the game. 

After a weekend of discom
fort, Roberts visited his family 
doctor, who recommended tak
ing an X-ray. The X-ray revealed 
three fractures in his vertebrae, 
Roberts said. He wore a halo, 
which restricted movement of 
his neck, and several brace 
before he fully recovered in the 
summer of 1998. 

After his recovery, doctors 
gave Roberts "full clearance• to 
return to athletics, said Roberts' 
attorney Jim Weston. However, 
Roberts, who described himself 
as a "dedicated• athlete, almost 
quit the football team and 
stepped down from the wrestling 
team his junior year because he 
felt. be was being •denied the 
opportunity to participate• and 
was treated unfairly. 

Weston said Roberts saw lit
tle playing time that year 
de pite his improved talent. 

The trial will resume today; it 
is expected to continue through 
Wednesday. 

Other witnesses expected to 
testify in the case include Mur
phy, Brown, coach Dave Kriz, 
Athletics Director Larry Brown, 
trainer Jennifer McHenry, and 
Dr. Mark Mysnyk. 

E·matl 01 reporter Kellle Doyle at 
keiiiHoyleCuiowaedu 

Bush touts his tax-refund checks 
BUSH 
Continued from Page 1A 

-nte credibility of our country 
is at stake: he said. "'We routed 
out one of the mo t barbaric 
regimes in the history of 
mankind. We're in for a long 
time. But it's worth the price." 

Stressing the need for a clear 
energy policy, Bush called for 
more U.S. independence from for
eign oil. Foreign leaders can hurt 
America's consumers by simply 
cutting supply, he said, referring 
to Saddam Hussein's move last 
w k to cut oil exports in protest 
of Israel' military campaign in 
theW tBank. 

•Some of the people sending 
energy our way don't really care 
for us," Bush 800d. 

Exploiting the Alaskan Nation
a l Wildlife Refuge and other 
dom tic energy sources can be 
done with little environmental 
effect, he said. 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Ahmed Ekhaldy, the Islamic Imam for the Cedar Rapids Islamic 
Center, protests against President Bush at the U.S. Cellular Center In 
Cedar Rapids on Monday. 

Jim Baker, a member of th 
Iowa City Sierra Club, joined 
oth r protesters in Cedar Rapids 
to voice opposition to Bush's pro-

posa1 to drill in the area. 
"We can gain energy independ· 

ence simply by increasing effi
ciency," he said. 

Bush wrapped up his Cedar 
Rapids visit stumping for Repub
lican Senate-hopeful Greg 
Ganske at a fund-raiser attended 
by approximaooly 1,400. 

Meanwhile, outside the U.S. 
Cellular Center on First Avenue, 
dozens of protesters called for an 
end to U.S. support of Israel as 
Bush attended an early dinner 
with Ganske. 

Ahmed Ekhaldy, a clergyman 
from the Cedar Rapids Islamic 
Center, held both an American 
and a Pale tinian flag while lead
ing dozens of Muslims and Pales
tinians in chanting, "Ariel 
Sharon is sucking our blood," 
and, "No money for Israel." 

"Sharon and Bush are destroy
ing another nation," Ekhaldy 
said. "Our message is not one of 
anger; we want everybody in the 
entire world to enjoy the same 
security people enjoy here." 

E-mail 01 reporter John Molseed at: 
john·molseed@uiowa.edu 

Prof says research allegations insubstantial 
RESEARCH 
Continued from Page 1A 

article and resubmit it wing both 
doctors' nam . The law uit was 
diRmi&l:led in November 2001. 

University officials conducted 
inquiri to determine if enough 
evidence exi ted to investigate 

academic fraud. A committee was 
formed to review the evidence 
and decided sanctions weren't 
warranted, Kirchhoff said. 

"The uniform conclusion has 
been that there is no basis for his 
allegations," Kirchhoff wrote. 

June Tangney, a professor of 
psychology at George Mason Uni-

VOLUNTEERS INVITED: I 
Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 

45 years of age who have no history of 
neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreationally 
use ecstasy (MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

MCI is dae ~ Udder in 
innowdw~. 
we offer yow a /ant4ltic way to 

earn good money "'"*"' 
compctitiw puy and many 

bontas~ 

Inside Sales-Part-time Shifts 
& a member of our team, you'll enjoy: 

$8.00 /hour+ ~nunission 
•Tuidoa.~up eo $1,l50 a,_ * 
• Ccaprehto:Mift -.lical, ---..... plam 
• ~ IIIDCk purcJ.e pima /401)( 
• 1'11111-=-doD, pcncg~.--.....,. 

c.n: 1-888-236-7614 MCI 
1925 Bovrum S'u:t • Iowa City WEIM Sal 

versity in Virginia who once 
researched data about academic 
fraud, said more attention 
nationally has been given to the 
problem. 

"' do know there's been a really 
concerted effort to get new 

research compiled about this," 
she said. "The Office of Research 
and Integrity is spearheading a 
national effort to expose this 
right now." 

E-mail 01 reporter Glan Sachdev at: 
glan·sachdev@ulowa.edu 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Give them plenty of space 
(1 bicycle length 
separation) 

• If it's too crowded, walk ;-
your bike until you can 

Ul PARJmfG a: TRAft8PORTA110N pass them. 
AND Ul PUBLIC~ 

*7~ j.4 ~"t ~ ""'~'" Hje. * 

Are you an 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT PARENT 

wanting affordable child care? 
Through a federal grant, the Ul 
Family Services Office, HACAP 
and 4Cs are beginning a new 
child care program. 

The program offers subsidize 
child care in the homes of 
family day care providers. 

For more information, contact 
Patricia at HACAP at 339-0632 or 
dkrumbholz@hacap.org 
or visit our website at 
WNW.uiowa.edu/hr/famser/ccs/inhome.html 
or contact Jane Holland at 335-1371 or 
jane-holland@uiowa.edu 
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... bill 
a.t• 4, Yankees 3 
Wte Sox 13, Orioles 4 
s..ttle 13, Texas 11 
Ctllll. Montreal 4 
Plttllllrglll, Brewers 1 
111117, Atlanta6 

,.... 4, Giants 3 The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
1111est1ons. lilA 

CIIICIIO • . 76ers 96 
a.tMI3, Minnesota 00 
Llk•111, Seanle 104 

Phont:(319)~5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 

I.J. 5, Colorado 2 

E-Mail: daily-iOwatiCuiowa edu 
Mall: 201 N Commlri:alions Center 

111zua 14, St. Louis 5 Iowa Caty, Iowa 52242 

PagB 18 YANKEES LOSE: Lowe leads Boston over N.Y., Page 38. 

Pierce paces Celtics in win 

Ann HelsenfeiVAssociated Press 
Boston guard Paul Pierce, right, wrestles a rebound away from 
Minnesota forward Kevin Garnett In Minneapolis on Monday. 

Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Paul 
Pierce scored 31 points as the 
Boston Celtics held off the Min
nesota Timberwolves, 93-90, on 
Monday night. 

The Celtics still have a 
chance to secure homecourt 
advantage through the second 
round of the Eastern Confer
ence playoffs. Boston needs to 
win its last game at Atlanta, 
and Detroit must lose its 
remaining games against New 
Jersey and Milwaukee. 

After trailing for most of the 
game, Minnesota took advan
tage of Boston's cold fourth
quarter shooting and used a 19-

Maday is 
• coming 

By Jeremr Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

"I always thought I could make 
nationals," she said. "I never doubted 
my abilities. I may have doubted my 

Kidding around Monday afternoon consistency, but I always thought I 
with teammate Annie Rue, Iowa's could make it. It's important to think 
gymnastic sensation Alexis Maday that way." 
sticks a yellow post-it note on Rue's Maday's constant kidding around is 
forehead. not to say she won't be focused come 

The scene is classic Thursday evening, 
Maday _ trading ---------- when she joins Rue as 
banter or fooling I never doubted the first-ever Hawkeyes 
around with her to compete at nationals. 
teammates, almost my abilities. I may When it's time ror her 
oblivious to the fact routine, Maday is 
she could wake up have doubted my intense as anyone. 
Friday morning as conslstencv, but I Expectations were 

11 already built up before 
the best college gym- always thought I Maday had set foot on 
nast in the country. Iowa's campus. The cor-

Maday, just a soph- could make lt. It's nerstone of coach Mike 
omore, has a reason- thl k Lorenzen's rebuilding 
able shot at beating Important to n project, Maday was 
rival Elise Ray and that way, already penciled in to 
the rest of 35 gym· " lead the GymHawks to 
nasts shooting for No. - Alexis Maday, new heights. 
1 at the NCAA on qualifying for nationals While the expecta-
national all-around tions got to her last sea· 
competition Thurs- son, this season, she 
day in Tuscaloosa, Ala. She has never, has thrived on them. 
in the same meet, been outscored by "My first year, I didn't deal with it 
Ray, who won the aU-around title last too well," she said. ul fell three times 
year and was part of the 2000 U.S. and was devastated after those meets. 
Olympic team. I didn't know what to with myself. 

Maday's quiet confidence in her This year, with all the misses I had, I 
character is apparent. It's not strong learned not to worry about it." 
enough to be called arrogance, but she Lorenzen could sense Maday was 
won't shy away from promoting her hitting her stride and taking her abili
own ability or her love for Iowa gym- ties to the championship level. He 
nastics. thinks Maday with her best meet has a 

"''m right up there with Elise, hav- decent shot to win it all. A good, not 
ing never been outscored by her," she great, meet will still earn her a top-10 
said. ushe's No. 1, but I'll try to hang finish. 
with her. I feel I still haven't had my The inspiration to compete comes 
best collegiate meet." from her teammates. Because they 

8 run over the last eight min
utes to pull within 91-90. 

But WaUy Szczerbiak, who 
bad been 5-5 from the free
throw line in the quarter, 
missed both attempts afier 
being fouled by Rodney 
Rodgers with 31.2 seconds 
remaining. The Wolves got 
one more chance after getting 
the rebound off Szczerbiak's 
second mi s. But Kevin Gar
nett, who shot a cold 8-23 from 
the floor, rni sed his shot after 
faking Tony Battie into the 
air. 

Pierce hit two free throws on 
the other end to make it 93-90 
and Garnett mi ed his final 
shot at the buzzer. 

Garnett led thl Woly; with 
20 points. 

Minnesota used a vari ty of 
defenders on Pierce, but tD no 
avail. The ~ forward used his 
quick mov and uperior ath
leticism to frustrate the Wolv 
on defense - including a 
remarkable driving lay-up over 
two Minnesota defender , 
drawing a foul in the process. 

Pierce drove down the right 
ide on a breakaway, shook off 

Szczerbiak, and then threw up 
a blind shot ov r Rasho N -
terovic that banked high off the 
glass and w nt in. Even Pi rce 
seemed amazed at the play, 

See MIA page 48 

Conrad ScllmldVThe Daily Iowan 
See MADAY, page 4B Alexis Maday competes on the uneven bars during the Jan. 26 meet against Iowa State. 

That is a statement in itself. Since won't be present on Thursday, she 
experiencing four midseason falls, will draw motivation from Rue or 
Maday has gone on an unbelievable when she sees her competitors do 
tear. Earning titles in every meet well. The coaches also help with 
including a tie for the all-around encouragement. 
crown with Ray at NCAA regionals, 
she is clearly peaking at the best time. 

point/counterpoint 

Will Sacramento win the NBA championship? 
I'll spare you from reading any of the possible "kingly" metaphors 

about how the Sacramento Kings will take the NBA throne and what
not. You can thank me later. Instead, I'll stick to the facts that prove 
that these Kings are the best team in the NBA 

First, the numbers. Sacramento's current 60-20 record sits four ---~i,l.; 
comfortable games ahead of the three-way log jam for the second
best record in the NBA The Kings own the largest margin of victory ~...-..~.·. ~· 
in the league, and they rank second in scoring and field-goal per
oontage. Plus, they play defense, holding their opponents to 43 per
cent shooting, which ranks lOth in the NBA So it's pretty obvious 
that the stats back up the earlier claim, but can the Kings actually win 
the title? 

Yup. If the ntunhA.rs 
this- the Kings are a 

rAeiVIII~~n't enough to sway you, think about 

Their roster has been 
played 37 games without 
drag Stojakovic-yet one 
can't say that; the Lakers 
Duncan, and the Maver:if!llll 
Dukes of Hazard. 

oftheword. 
)#!linll~ilE! of the season - they've 

and sharpshooter Pre
The other three teams 

Spurs can't win without 
_."';'"'-'their hair looking like the 

It's that time of the year again when the NBA looks West for its next champion. 
And, for the first time in three years, the Lakers don't look like the obvious choice. So 
who will be the team to knock of the two-time defending champions? Sacramento i 

the sentimental favorite, having come within a game of knocking off LA two years 
ago. But sentimental favorites get that way for a reason- they don't win. 

This year's Kings team is no exception. 
Sure, the Kings have the best record in the NBA. They're th 

most exciting team to watch, without question. On paper, they 
do look like the team to beat. But match them up with the other 

.,_ ___ non-Laker powerhouse out West, the Dallas Mavericks, and all 
of a sudden the Kings look as shaky as Muhammad Ali's right hand. 

The Mavs have five gives them a huge advan-
tage when playing teams men, like the lekers and the 
Spurs, because they can out to commit fouls. The 

Kings, on the other hand, Pollard, who com-
bined wouldn't make a 

Ultimately, the 
biggest. Larry ~·r.-lagic, 
their respective teams, we'd all be wearing Utah Jazz cham
pionship T-sbirts. Take Dirk Nowitzki away from the Mavs, and 
Michael Finley will beat you. Take away Finley, and Steve Nash 
will beat you. Take Chris Webber from the Kings, and who's going 

to beat you? Mike Bibby? Peja Stojakovic? I don't think so. In the 

Besides playing better team ball, the Kings have something a little more 
foreign-soWlding in NBA terms than such names as Stojakovic and Hidayet 
'furkoglu. They're fun to watch. That's right, an NBA team can play with ball 
movement, effort, and chemistry. A Sacramento championship would do more 
than give the crown to the most deserving team; it could inject fan interest into -~~~~ 

'l a nearly stale NBA 
end, the Mavs are going to make the Kings look like little princes8es. You 

beard it here first. 
-Tyler U,Chtenbera -Donovan Burba 

TUISIIIY, A,ri/16, 2Dil2 

MEN'S HOOPS 

Evans 
• promzses 

to return 
'later' 

See BROMMELKAMP, page 4B 
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TODAY 
S.tulall at a Slat 
4 p 111. 

WEDIESDAY 
..... ll alllhnols 
7 p m. Normal, 111. 
THURSDAY 
W'IIP Mtlcl al NCM~ 
Tlv"o1 · urday T ucsaloosa Ala. 
FRIDAY 
- ............. l(.y&IS 
All dar thrOUgh Saturday uwrence. Kan 
Mll'11rldt 1111 fteN i M. SAC 
All day through Soooay Walnut. Cal1f. 
.... ., lla11t vs W1scons1n 
1 30 P m lOW Court 
..... .. '-II at Mlnnesola 
2 p m. Bloommgton M1110 
....,I at Purdue 
3 p m West Lalayette. lnd 
llftlllll vs M1clligao Slat 
6 P m. Pearl F~ela 
SATURDAY 
...... net IN 1'-W at UNI Open 
Noon Cedar Falls 
... ., lll•ll vs Mlllnesola 
9ll a m. Klotz Courts 
llflllll vs Michigan Stale 
Noon Pearl Field 
Fwllllll hosts SpoOQ GMJe 
1 p m. Kinnie~( Stad11111 
..... I at Purdue 
1 P m. West Lafayette. lnd 
...... hosts spt'IOQ regatta 
All day Sugar Bottom 
... ., 11ft at First Etwgy Colle!l 
All day through Sunday Ravena. OhiO 
s.IAY 
-. .......... WISCOOSin 
11 a m. Madtson. Wis. 
....... vs Mlchtgilll 
Noon Pearl Field 
...... at Purdue 
1 p m. West Lafayette, lnd 
SPOITS .. lY ......... 
6 p.m Cubs at Expos FOX .. 
7 p m. Oetro11 at New JefseY TBS 
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Cechmanek to star t at goal for Philadelphia 
By Rob Maaddl 
Associated Press 

VOORHEES, N.J. - For the 
fir~t time since Ron Hextall 
played in Philadelphia, the Fly

will b<>gin the playoffs with 
nmc goal tend r in con ecu

tiw a onR. 
onch Bill Barber aid Mon· 

day thnt Roman Cechmnnek 
will tart over Brinn Boucher 
when the Flyers open their 
Eastern Confer nee quarterfi
nals erie. against Ottawa on 
W dn day. 

"H 'a an xperienced guy who 
has put up some gr at numbers 
for us this year," Barber aid. 
"He's made big save . This was 
not nn easy decision. It wasn't 
just echmanek, and then it 
wn over with. This was n very 
difficult decision in the sense 
that it was not just me pen;onal
ly. I used staff; we sat down and 
talked about this for a month 
now. I know Bouch will be there 
if wen d to call on him.~ 

Cechmanek wa. 24-13-6 with 

a 2.05 goals-against average 
and a .921 save percentage. 
Boucher was 1B-15-4with a2.42 
goal -against and a .904 save 
percentage. 

As an NHL rookie last season, 
Cechmanek compiled a 35-16-6 
r cord with 10 shutouts and 
was a Vezina Trophy finalist. 
But he didn't fare well in the 
playoffs, allowing 18 goals in six 
games a the Flyers were elimi
nated in the first round by 
Dominik Hasek and Buffalo. 

"I think last season there 
wasn't much pressure," Cech
manck said. "Thi eason is big· 
ger than last season. Everybody 
is talking about goaltending, 
but I think that we need to play 
for the team. Goaltending is 
important, but everyone needs 
to play 100 percent: 

Boucher, who helped the Fly
ers get within one victory of the 
Stanley Cup finals two years 
ago, regained his starting job at 
the start of the season, then lost 
it again. 

Flyers goaltender Roman Cechmanek makes a save In this Aprll10, 
2002 photo against the New Jersey Devils. 

Detroit Red Wings cruise into playoff berth 
By Ursula Reel 
Associated Press 

By limping into the playoffs, 
the Detroit Red Wings have 
made a first-round eries win 
over the eighth·f-!Ceded Vancou
ver Canucks seem far from 
automatic 

"l think we might have some 
advantage again t the Wings,~ 
Vancouver' Markus Naslund 
aid Monday. "They haven't 

played their best hockey of late, 
and we have. We're playing total
ly without pressure. They are the 
best team in the league, and 
everyone expects them to win." 

Detroit and Vancouver will 
begin their sene Wedne day, 
one of four NHL playoff openers 
that night. Four other eries 
will begin Thursday. 

Rangers fire Low 
NEW YORK (AP) -The New York 

Rangers' NHL·high payroll no longer 
includes coach Ron Low. 

The Rangers fired Low on Monday 
after two losing seasons and zero 
postseason appearances despite 
base salaries totaling approximately 
$70 million in 2001·02. 

The team went 36-38·4·3 this 
season and finished 11th in the 
Eastern Conference. It was the fifth· 
straight year New York failed to 
make the playoffs. 

"I don't think it's just the coach's 
responsibility in a situation like this. 

Detroit clinched the No. 1 
seed in the Western Conference 
on March 23 and guaranteed 
itself the NHL's best overall 
record five days later. 

After that, the team rested itls 
many veterans, and, at times, it 
appeared the Wings were just 
killing time until the postsea
son. They finished the r gular 
season with just one win in their 
last 10 games. 

"We're feeling really good 
about ourselves," Detroit 
defenseman Chris Chelios 
insisted Monday. "We had all the 
excuses imaginable over the last 
couple of weeks; now, it's time to 
get back to where we were.~ 

Teammate Darren McCarty 
said: "Maybe it's a good thing to 
not go into the playoffs like a fat 

cat riding high. Maybe this will 
give us more focus." 

The Canucks enter the post
season on a nine-game unbeat
en streak (8-0-1). Naslund and 
teammate Todd Bertuzzi a lso 
finished the season as the sec
ond- and third-leading scorers 
in the league, behind Calgary's 
Jarome Iginla. 

"This team is destined for 
greatness, and I hope it's going to 
come soon," Naslund said. "We've 
shown that when no one believed 
in us we still stuck together and 
have got the job done in really 
some troubled times. We're going 
to face a tough opponent, but 
we're coming in with lota of confi· 
dence, and we feel good about 
ourselves.~ 

In other games Wednesday, 

SPORTS BRIEF 

We all share equally in this," said 
Rangers President and general man· 
ager Glen Sather. "But in 
every situation, someone 
ends up taking the blame, 
and it's generally the 
coach. It's unfortunate, 
but it's the way it has to 
be." 

Sather would not say 
what, specifically, Low 
did wrong. 

organization for Low In case he's not 
hired by another team before next 

season. 
"There's a job for him if 

he's looking for one," he 
said. 

"I'm not going to get 
into anything negative," 

The Rangers led the con· 
ference standings in early 
December and were atop 
the Atlantic Division as late 
as Jan. 5. But the team 
went 3·1 1-1 from Dec. 31· 
Feb. 6, sinking its season. low 

The roster featured 
seven players who were at the Salt 
Lake City Olympics, including stars 
such as goaltender Mike Richter, 

the GM said. "Ron is a hard-working 
guy." 

Sather is holding a position in the 

the No. 3 Carolina Hurricanes 
will play the No. 6 New Jersey 
Devils, t he No. 2 Philadelphia 
Flyers will welcome the No. 7 
Ottawa Senators, and the No. 3 
San Jose Sharks will play host 
to the No. 6 Phoenix Coyotes. 

The Devils eliminated Caroli
na in t he opening round last 
season, and New Jersey 
defenseman Scott Stevens clid 
his own personal damage, level
ing hits on Shane Willis and 
Ron Francis, who both left the 
series with concussions. 

New Jersey also is in the curi
ous posit ion of having more 
points than Carolina (95-91), 
which earned the third seed 
because it won the weak South
east Division. 

The Devils won the season 
series, 2-1-1 

defenseman Brian Leetch, and for· 
ward Eric Lindros. 

Sather added high-scoring forward 
Pavel Bure at the trading deadline, but 
the Rangers still fell short of the play
offs despite his late flurry of goals. 

Low's record in New York was 69· 
81-9·4. He missed one game this 
season to attend the funeral of his 
brother, who died of cancer. 

In seven NHL seasons, Including 
five with the Edmonton Oilers, Low 
is 208·243-49·4. 

"We had to do something," Sather 
said. "We wanted to go into next 
year with a fresh start and fresh 
ideas. That's what we're doing." 
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0), 11'05 p.m. 
w.dNeUy'l co.-
AIIInla alii v ,.ott, 12:10 p.m. 
~at M,1:06p.m. 
Lal At1QIIeo • Colo<ado. 2"05 p "' 
St ~ Ill ANilnA. 5 05 p "' 
Chc8gD CaJbo II ~a~ p m 
~at Flotld.. 6:05p.m. 
-11 Onomou, a. 10 p m. 
Son FfW'dlc:o 11 Sin 0oego,II'05 p m. 
T11u.-y·1 a..-
Hooaon Ill Crocrnoll. II :36 1 .m. 
II V . .,._ 11.....-. 605 pm. 
~II Aondo. 6:05 p.lf> 
St. louie a1 MiwMM, 7:06p.m. 
Son 0oego II Lal AtiQIIeo, 9 10 p.m 

TUNSACTIOHS 
BASEBAll 
Ameltcan L-vuo 
DETROIT TIGERs-Named AI A .... Ylce preeldent 
ond -~ manoger 
MINNESOTA TWIN5-Signed R11P 1.11<1 Trombley 10 
• 1111101-ltegue conlr8ct. 
National L-vuo 
PITTSBURGH PIRATEs-ctaomod INF Tomas Do La = ':;:' ~~ t.bltrM ond opoonecs 1\Jm 10 

Ftontler Laague 
COOK COUNTY CHEETAHs-Releated LHP Chna 
c.ano 
EVANSVILLE OTIER5-fleleued SS Kllilh Law. 
=TOWN JOHNNIE5-Sogned LHP Peta 

KAI..AMAZOO KINGS-SigMd SS 8<01 Sha"er, AHP 
DoVId Wells ond LHP JeW Woo4s 
WASHINGTON WILD THINGS-Signed 1 8·38 Brian 
Harrllon and ss AJen Clay 

25~ Tap 7-11:00 
Martin Sexton 

Hrvateki 

Lawrence Arms 

J Maecie 

Natty Nation 

IRISH PUB 
11 S. Dubuque 

•Always Great Food• 

., ., 

., l 
tTt 
.,. [ 

"r : $2 • 50 Domestic Pitchers: 

lire $1.5 0 Margaritas tTt 

l-
['UES & WED 9pm-Close~ 

+ FREE CHIPS tTt 
+ & SALSA tTt 
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SPORTS 

.Alfonso hits game-winner for New York Mets 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mike since Aug. 6, giving up six runs, six p tchers walk~d 10. 

:Piazza homered twice, and hits, and three walkS in 1 mnings. T~xas, hich outh Seattle 16-15, 
Edgardo Alfonzo hit a game- Dodgers 5 Rockies 2 had tied it at 11 n the ninth after 
winning single in the 12th ' . . Mclemore dropped Kevin eoch's 
inning as the New York Meta DENVER - Odalls Perez pitched liner to len for a o-base error. 
rallied from a five-run deficit to a five-hitter and Enc Karras had a Mench too third oo Ha Blalock's 
-beat the Atlanta Braves, 7-6, three-run homer as the Los Angeles sacrifice and scored on pinch-hitter 
Monday night. Dodgers handed the Colorado M1 e Lamb's sacr fa fly. 

Jay Payton, hitless in his first Rockies their fifth-straight loss, 5-2, 
five at-bats, singled with one out oo Monday night 
in the 12th against Chris Ham- Perez (1-1) wa ed one and struck 
mond (0-1). After Piazza walked out five for his first complete game in 
with two outs, Alfonzo hit a soft 36 career starts. Adrian Beltre hit a 
single to right-center off Kevin solo homer in the Dodgers' frve-run 
Gryboski, scoring Payton. first nnino off Shawn Chacon. 

Scott Strickland (1-1) pitched Todd Helton hit his first homer of 
a perfect 12th inning, and the the season in his 47th at-bat for 
Mets won for the fifth time in Colorado. Helton had 49 homers last • Racquetban 
six games. season. 

Chipper Jones and Gary Los Angeles scored all its runs in Courts 
Sheffield each went 0-6 for the the r1rst. aided by a critical error on • Tae Kwon Do 
Braves, who lost their third Colorado shortstop Juan Uribe. • Child Care 
straight and fifth in seven With one out and a runner on first, 
games. Andruw Jones had three p 1 L 0 h' · 1 d b 
hits, including a home run . au o uca It a potentia au le-

play grounder to second. The 
Vinny Castilla also homered for Rockies got the lead runner. but 
Atlanta. 

Uribe's relay to hrst was high, and Lo 
Cubs 6, Expos 4 Duca took second on the error. 

• Knockout 
Aerobics 

• Indoor 
Pool MONTREAL - Sammy Sosa and 

Fred McGriff hit consecutive home 
runs, and Kerry Wood {2·0} pitched 
six scoreless innings to lead Chicago 

Ryan Remlon/Associated Press 
Chicago Cubs' Kerry Woods slides safely into third ahead of the tag by Montreal Expos third baseman 
Chris Truby on a double by teammate Corey Patterson during the third Inning in Montreal. 

Mariners 13, Rangers 11 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Mark 

Mclemore atoned for a ninth-inning 
error with a two-run single in the 
10th to lead Seattle over the Texas 
Rangers, 13·11, Monday night and 
extend the Mariners' winning streak 
to eight. 

• Relaxing 
Sauna 

• Steam 
Room 

over Montreal. 
Sosa hit his sixth homer of the 

season in the fifth inning off Carl 
Pavano (1 -2), a drive that struck a 
cable 120 feet above the left-field 
wall, and added an RBI double that 
chased the starter in the seventh. 

Antonio Alfonseca got his second 
save and hit a two-run single in the 
ninth, his first hit and RBis in 10 
career at-bats. The Cubs won con
secutive games for the first time this 
season. 

On the 25th anniversary of the 
Expos' first game at Olympic 
Stadium, Montreal drew 4,917. 

Pirates 6, Brewers 1 
MILWAUKEE - Adrian Brown 

drove in three runs, and Brian Giles 
homered as Pittsburgh beat 
Milwaukee before the smallest 
crowd ever at Miller Park. 

The game drew 14,090 to the 
retractable-roof stadium. which 
opened last year. The previous low 
was 23,311 on April 7 for the 
Brewers' previous home game, the 
finale of a three-game series against 
Arizona. 

Milwaukee dropped to 3-10 for 
the first time since 1972. 

Kip Wells (2-1), who lowered his 
ERA from 11 .37 to 6.94, allowed one 
run and seven hits in 5~ innings. 

Brewers starter Glendon Rusch 
(1-1) gave up three runs and eight 

hits in seven innings 

Boston 4, New York 3 
BOSTON - Derek Lowe struck 

out a career-high nine, allowing just 
two hits in seven innings as the 
Boston Red Sox beat the New York 
Yankees, 4-3, Monday. 

Boston took three of four from the 
four-time defending AL champions 
and finished the series leading the AL 
East by a half-game over New York. 

Yankees starter Andy Pettitte (1-
1) left after just three innings 
because of a tender left elbow. 

Lowe (2-1) allowed only singles by 
Jason Giambi in the fourth and Robin 
Ventura in the seventh. Derek Jeter 
hit a two-run homer off Rich Garces 

l Ti~~! off to fifth-worst start 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - The 0-11 Detroit 
Tigers, off to the fifth-worst 
start in baseball history, aren't 
just drawing the ire of local 
fans. They're also becoming the 
butt of Jay Lena's jokes. 

Months after ridiculing the 
Detroit Lions for their 0-12 
start, Leno has gotten some 
laughs at the Tigers' expense on 
"The 'lbnight Show." 

"Kmart announced today that 
it will no longer sponsor signs at 
the stadium where the Detroit 
Tigers play," Leno said in a 
recent monologue. "Oh man, 
how embarrassing is that -
Kmart thinks you're a loser!" 

It's difficul t for a baseball 
,team to grab national attention 
in the first two weeks of the sea
.son - for any reason - but the 
'Tigers have done it by being in 
';$elect company that they want 
no part of. 

Only four major-league teams 
.since 1900, according to the 
'Elias Sports Bureau, have start
ed worse: the 1920 Tigers and 
the 1904 Washington Senators 
started 0-13, the 1997 Chicago 
'Cubs lost their first 14 games, 
and the 1988 Baltimore Orioles 
set the record with an 0-21 start. 
: In that season, the Orioles • fired Cal Ripken Sr. after just 
:Six games, which was the quick
est dismissal of a manager since 
1900. This year , the Tigers 
:matched that mark by firing 
;manager Phil Garner after 
Detroit's 0-6 start. 

Now, after five more games, 
'manager Luis Pujols has the 
same number of wins that Gar
.ner earned this season: zero. 

Andy King/Associated Press 
Detroit Tigers Jacob Cruz pauses in the dugout on Sunday after the 
Minnesota Twins beat the Tigers, 13-7, giving the team an 0-11 record. 

"I take no consolation in that ," 
Garner said in a phone inter
view Monday from his home in 
Thxas. "I'm more saddened and 
disappointed than anything 

else. I feel for them." 
The Tigers have wid -ranging 

problems, off and on the field. 
Off it, their fans are either 

apathetic or angry. 

1Indians succeed with Shapiro 
• : By TOll Withers Well, it hasn't happened. Not homered in four- traight games 

Associated Press yet, anyway. and is on pace to drive in more 

• CLEVELAND - Mark 
'Shapiro looked out at an audi
ence of excited Indians fans, 
'some of the same ones who 
-called him crazy for trading 
~berto Alomar. 

But before beginning his 
,luncheon speech, Cleveland's 
orookie general manager joked 
.about his rough winter. 

"It's sure nice not having to 
stand behind chicken wire up 
~ere," he said. 
• Or wear a flak jacket. 
• The Indians are 11-1, and 
Shapiro is enjoying his team's 
b listering start as much as any
. one. This was supposed to be the 
)'ear Cleveland fell back in the 
·pack, remember? Third-place in 
,the AL Central, here we come. 

After sweeping four straight than 150 runs. 
from Minnesota and going 6-0 Matt Lawton, one of the new
on a sea_son-opening homestand, comers, has scored 15 runs and 
the Indians own baseball's best is having so much fun that he 
record and are off to their joined Cleveland fans in doing 
fastest start since opening the the wave as he slood in righ t 
1966 season at 14-1. field during a game last week. 

"I don't f~ink ~y~y expect- And the offense, expected to 
ed a s~rt like this,. first. base- have trouble, is averaging 6.6 
man J1m Tho~e srud .. "With all runs per game. Wi th a more 
the new facr:s, 1t. was Important patient approach at the late 
for us to get 1t gomg early." . , P . ' 

Th I d. 9 0 · th . the Ind1ans aren t as free-sWJng-e n 1ans are · m err . 
division. The starting pitchers mg .as usual and are near the 
are 10-0 with a 3.88 ERA The to~ m walks. , 
bullpen bas a 1.80 ERA, and it 'Well, I guess we r~ nol as bad 
will carry a 15-inning scoreless as peop~e though~, shortstop 
streak into a three-game series Omar VIZquel sai.d. "We have 
at Chicago beginning today. the best J'ecord m baseball. 

Ellis Burks is leading the AL Who's going to believe that?" 
with a .419 average. Thome, a Even skeptical Indians fans 
notoriously slow starter, has are coming around. 

in the eighth, and Ugueth Urbina got 
his sixth save, escaping a one-<Jut, 
second-and-third jam in the ninth. 

White Sox 13, Orioles 4 
CHICAGO - Paul Konerko hit a 

three-run homer and matched his 
career high with five RBis. 

Chicago leadoff hitter Kenny 
Lofton went 2-2 with three runs 
scored, two RBis, and a stolen base, 
and Ray Durham had two hits and 
drove in three runs for Chicago, 
which built a 13-0 lead as it won for 
the fifth time in s1x games. 

Jon Garland (1·1) allowed three 
runs - two earned - and five hits 
in seven innings. Jason Johnson (0-
3) lost his ninth-straight decision 

Mclemore's hit off Dan Miceli (o-
2) came after the reliever loaded the 
bases on two walks and a single. 

Seattle, which overcame home 
runs by Alex Rodriguez and Carl 
Everett to sweep the four-game 
series, has won all eight games on 
the road during its streak. Last year. 
the Mariners set an AL record with 
59 road wins. 

Desi Relaford homered and 
drove in four runs for Seattle. 
Mclemore had three RBis and 
Mike Cameron homered. Rangers 

• Whfr1pool 

• Personal 
Trainers 
and much, 
much morel 

IOWA CITY 
351-1000 

am Fadel 
Sam has traveled over 300,000 mile 
In the past five y r , performing ov r 
1,100 shows frOm co a t to co a t. 
His style of phy leal comedy nd 
animated characterization m ke 
him a favorite. 

Stev has wov n an ntric te web of 
comedy that has garn red h m thou ands 

of fans. Come join the ranks of tho a 
who have found th futur of com dy. 

comed Night@ 
THJ: 

SUMM T 
Give vour br111 1 li re l. 

Wednesday, Apri l 17th 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 9:30 

Wednesday night drink specials available 

~'t fREE DEUV£11J
~Ie1!:!:f;!J 

Pizza · 
MONDAY 

LARGE 1-TOPPING 
PIZZA 

s 99 
Delivered 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
HOURI: 

SUN-WED 
11AM-LATE 

THURS-SAT 11 AM-LATE 

1 = 

FREE 
B11 SUB 

With Any Regular Price Order 

lr---·- 1-RU_D_AN- YT-IM __ E_•__,I 
PICK-UP SPECIALS* 
Small 2 Topping 
Medium 1 Topping 
Medium Pokey Stix 
Large 1 Topping 
Large Pokey Stix 
Extra Large 1 Topping 
Extra Large Pokey Stix 
Giant 1 Topping 
Giant Pokey Stix 
' Not valid with any other oilers 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

STICK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
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Pro teams falter 
in nation's capital 

lyJolepiiWidte 
Associated Press 

WASHI •GTOi The 
nation' capital couldn't win 
with 1ichae1 Jordan or 
JaromirJagr. 

Or , f rty Schottenheimer. 
Or >1ia Hamm. Or Chamique 
Holdscla • 

even itb Hold claw. DC 
United of lajor League Soc
cer i rebuilding, and 
Hamm' Freedom fini hed 
tied for Ia t in the WUSA's 
maugural year. 

Want orne relief with 
another port in another 
town? Forget it. The city' 
~emi-adopted Baltimore Ori-

In an eight
month period 
that "ould te t 

--------- ole might be 

any fan' 
patience. Wa h
ington'. · profe -
ional port 

team have 

[The year] 
actually was 
very positive 
for us-we 
had growth for 
the Wizards as 
well as the 
Caps. 

wor e off than 
any team in 
Washington. 

Boxing? The 
nation' capital 
was a lo er 
there, too, when 
Memphis landed 
the Mike Tyson
Lennox Lewis 
fight. 

The saving 
grace from out

pulled a mo t
un pectacular 
0-for-6. Nobody 
made the play
offs, even 
though the city 
i home to orne -Ted Leonsls, 
of the bigge t partJalownerofbothteams 

right sports 
depre. ion came 
from the nearby 

nam s 
port . 

in 

"The trend I s e i you 
can't buy a champion hip," 
aid Beth Toth of Crofton, 

Md., watching the Capital 
play out the .tring at the 
fC[ Center Ia t we k. "You 

can't buy chemi try." 
While fans were dropping 

name ·, team were dropping 
gam . For the fir t time 
ince 199 -99- and only the 
cond time ince 19 0-81 -

the NFL' Red kin , NBA's 
Wizard , and NHL' Capital 
were all left out of the po t-
ea on. Jordan and Jagr, who 

never fail d to make the 
playoffs with the Bull and 
Penguins, were eliminated 
two day apart Ia. t we k to 
end their first sea on in 
Wa hington. 

"I'll be bored, that' for 
sure," Jagr said. "It's a long 
urn mer." 
The WNBA's My lies 

alway have b en a mess, 

Univer ity of 
Maryland - the football 
team went to the Orange 
Bowl, and the basketball 
team just won the national 
title. 

•rm not up et everybody's 
not in the playoffs," said Roy 
Howeyshell of Welcome, Md., 
aa he stood out ide the MCI 
Center. "Maryland won the 
NCAAs, so everything's 
gr at." 

The year of futility coincid
ed with great numbers at the 
gate for everyone involved. 
The presence of the uper-
tars helped four of the ix 

pro teams - Redskins, Wiz
ards, United, Freedom -
I nd their league in atten
dance, while th Capital et 
n franchise attendance 
r cord. 

"It actually was very posi
tiv for us - we had growth 
for the Wizard as well as 
the Cops," aid Ted Leonsi , 
who owns part of both team . 

Maday legitimate contender for crown · 
MADAY 
Contin!JN from page 18 

"The coache seem to know 
what to say and when to say it," 
she said. "Or they will stay away 
if your nervous. • 

It's a bit of a homecoming for 
"Lex." as her teammates call her. 
She was hom in Dothan, Ala, a 
small town in the southem part 

of the state. Her dad was sta
tioned near there until Maday 
was5. 

Maday, Rue, and three coach
es will fly there today, where, 
despite the modesty act, you get 
the feeling Maday thinks she has 
a real shot at taking first. 

That would earn her a few 
more flowers. Because she usual
ly wins first on at least one, if not 
two or three events, Maday is 

Evans putting off 
his mother's dream 
BROMMELKAMP 
Continued from page 1 B 

• who trumpets the fact that at 
!own "students are athletes, not 
the other way around." He 
recruited Evans to play basket
ball AND earn a degree, not to 
do one or the other. Scholar
ship reward athlete with the 
ability to earn a diploma they 
may otherwise not, and no one 
i a better po ter child for this 
than Evans. 

His tory was the darling of 
the Iowa media for two seasons: 
a gangly kid emerging from the 
projects of Pensacola, Fla., who 
turned into a ba ketball version 
of Zeus. Hi. mother raised him 
alone, all the while working 
nights and doing what he could 
to provide for her son. What. she 
wanted most of all was for him 
to g t the opportunity to become 
the first member of his family to 
graduate from college. 

His opportunity came when 
he emerged a a decent 
rebounder at a junior college in 
Kansas. He came tO Iowa and 
exploded on to the scene, 
instantly becoming a fan 
favorite with his rebounding 
and seeming all-out play. Then 
things began to go downhill for 
him about the same time the 
team went downhill as well. 

The writing was on the wall 
for all to see; everyone just chose 
not to. The Hawkeye struggled 

out of the gate early this season, 
with most of the blame going to 
players who had their minds on 
things like playing in the NBA 
Cortney Scott left the program 
in January and accused Alford of 
playing favorites with players, 
most notably Evans. When it 
was discovered late in the season 
that Evans had cut classes, he 
was first held out of the starting 
lineup and then benched for one 
game. 

He returned to the lineup in a 
move that can only be described 
as self-probationary, vowing he 
had cleaned up his act after he 
sat an entire 40 minutes with
out so much as touching the 
floor. He was back in cia ses 
and working hard to get back on 
track so he could graduate and 
make his mother proud, he said 
at the time. How proud Janie 
Evans must be of her 1ittle boy 
now, walking away from school 
for an outside shot at a big pay
check in the NBA 

"Right now, fm pursuing my 
dream," Evans told the 
Register. 

Too had Evans gave up on 
pursuing his mother's dream. 
Janie Evans was in Iowa City to 
witne her son's final regular
season home game as a Hawk
eye, but she may never get the 
chance to visit Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena to see her son fulfill his 
promise to her. 

E-mail 0/ Assl Sports EdHor 
Todd Brommellcamp at 

tbrommeiCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

awarded flowers after basically 
every meet. She said she leaves 
the flowers she wins on the road 
in the hotel room, noting it's not 
worth the effort to take them on 
the bus back to Iowa City. 

For the home-meet flowers, 
she dries them out and turns 
them upside down on her wall. 
A rose that she won for winning 
the all-around at rival Iowa 

State gets a special place on the 
wall. 

"I made a point to keep that 
one," she said with a laugh. 

If she does win Thursday, -
she11 probably get another nice. 
bouquet, but given Maday's 
character, she'd likely be perf~ 
ly happy with a nice set ofpost..it , 
notes. 

E·mall 0/ reporter Jerem~ Shapiro at 
shaplro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu .. 

SOFTBALL BRIEF 
Hawkeyes travel to 
Cyclone country 

Today: The Iowa softball team 
will travel to Ames for a single
game showdown with the Iowa 
State Cyclones. The game will 
begin at 4 p.m. at ISU's Southwest 
Athletic Complex. 

On the air: Today's game will be 
broadcast locally on KXIC AM 800 
with Brent Balbinot providing play
by-play and the Tony Wirt, Iowa's 
assistant sports-information director, 
adding color commentary. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes are 
ranked No. 20 in the latest national 
poll. The team's record stands at27-
14 after last weekend. The Hawkeyes 
dropped a pair of games to No. 25 
Ohio State before shutting out Penn 
State in both halves of a double
header on Sunday. 

On Iowa State: The Cyclones are 
15-16 overall and 5-6 in Big 12 
play. The Cyclones have played 
ranked opponents well lately, split-

ting a pair of games last weekend 
with No. 22 Baylor on the road. 
Iowa State's roster includes nine 
players from the state, including 
junior Jen Bice of Woodward. Bice 
was the first pitcher in national 
high-school softball history to 
record 2,000 career strikeouts. 

Double the fun: Iowa left fielder 
Liz Dennis equaled the team's sin· 
gle-season doubles mark of 18 
with an RBI two-bagger in the bot
tom of the first inning of Sunday's 
first game with Penn State. Dennis 
is tied with Kim Davis (1993) and 
teammate Alicia Gerlach (2001 ), 
and she has 15 regular season
games plus the Big Ten and NCAA 
tournaments to take over the lead. 

Coach's comment: "There is a lot 
of pride on both sides in this series, 
especially with the women who have 
played for two or three years," Gayle 
Blevins said. "I know Iowa State pre
pares really hard for us, and we will 
draw their best performance without 
a doubt." 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

... 

Bulls prevail over thin 76ers Tired ol spending 
all that monev on 

pajamas and hardlv 
anvone gets to 

·see 'emil 

NBA 
Ccmtimu•d from page 18 

miling as he walked to th fr • 
throw line. 

ln another instance, the 
Wolves co che. yelled at Antho
ny P •ler to guard Pierce a he 
moved without the ball on 
another breakaway. Pierce, 
while miling at Minnesota's 
l ·nch, pointed down at PC'eler, 
and then shook him off for an 
easy lny·up. 

The Ccltics used n 13-17 per
formance from the field in the 
third quarter to take control of 
the game. The Wolves went 9-30 
in the quarter 

Boston's physical dcfen e 
frustrated the Wolves, a. it 
wiped for every ball and 

clogged the lane with Pierce, 
Antoine Wnlker, and Bnttie, 
who had an impr •s ive blocked 
shot on Nc. t.erovic, HCnding the 
ball onto the scorer's table. 

Pierce made Szczerbiak look 
illy on defense in th first half, 

scoring 10· traight points in a 

tretch during the fir ·t quarter 
on a variety of jumpers. Pierce 
al. o caught Minnesota's defend
ers off-guard with his speed, 
slashing to the basket and 
drawing fouls. 

The Celtic twice led by 12 
point.!; in the first half. 

Bulls 98, 76ers 96 
PHILADELPHIA - Jalen Rose 

scored 32 points, Including two foul 
shots with two seconds remaining, 
leading the Chicago Bulls to a 98-96 
victory over the Philadelphia 76ers 
on Monday night. 

Philadelphia, which clinched a 
playoff spot Sunday, rested center 
Dikembe Mutombo and also was 
without Allen Iverson (broken left 
hand), Aaron McKie (eye), and 
Derrick Coleman (hyperextended 
knee). 

The Sixers fell a half-game behind 
Orlando for the No. 4 spot in the 
Eastern Conference. The Magic hold 
the tiebreaker - a 3-1 record 
against Philadelphia this season -
should the teams finish tied. 

Eric Snow scored 21, and little-

used Jabari Smith added a career
high 14 for the Sixers. 

Snow missed a 3-pointer at the 
buzzer that would've won it 

Jamal Crawford had 14, and Eddy 
Curry added 12 for the Bulls, who 
have won four of five. 

Travis Best's jumper gave Chicago 
its first lead of the second half, 92-
91 , with 1 :45 left. After Derrick 
McKey hit a 1 a-footer, Rose drilled a 
runner to make it 95-94. 

Tyson Chandler made a free throw 
to give the Bulls a 96-94 lead. But 
Best fouled Snow behind the 3-point 
line, and Snow hit the first two free
throws to tie it at 96 with 14.7 sec
onds left. 

Rose then got fouled by McKey on 
a driving layup, and hit both. 

After trailing the entire second 
half, the Bulls got within 85-84 on a 
dunk by Curry midway through the 
fourth. Snow hit a jumper -
Philadelphia's first field goal in the 
fourth quarter- to make it 87-84, 
but Rose made a free throw, and 
Marcus Fizer's putback tied it at 87 
with 4:37 left. 
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SPORTS 

Carr to be picked first in NFL draft 1 Okayo sets course 
ByDaveGoldlag 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - As usual, 
there's little intrigue about the 
first pick in the NFL draft. 

Just as Atlanta was already 
committed to Michael Vick last 
season, so have the Houston 
Texans declared that David 
Carr, the Fresno State quarter
back, will be their first-ever pick. 

But things get complicated by 
the third choice, held by the 
Detroit Lions. That will proba
bly determine the rest of the top 
10 picks. 

The man in the middle is 
1 another quarterback, Joey Har

rington of Oregon . 
The Lions are hinting they 

may take him, but they really 
hope some team gives them extra 
picks to acquire the No. 3 pick 
from them. If Harrington doesn't 
go there, he could fall to lOth. 
Buffalo, at No. 4, hopes it can 
trade with New England for 
Drew Bledsoe, but it doesn't seem 
enthused abou~ Harrington. 

The Bills could be right. Think 
of Rick Mirer and Ryan Leaf, 
both chosen No. 2 overall, plus 
the likes of Heath Shuler, David 
Klingler, Cade McNown, Akili 
Smith, Andre Ware, and other 
high first-round busts at quar
terback. 

But the expansion 'Thxans are 
determined to build their team 
around Carr. 

"We felt he was the best play
er in the draft," general manag
er Charley Casserly said. "You 
got a real solid individual off the 
field and a real talented individ
ual on the field." 

So David Carr it is. 
2. CAROLINA. When Hous

ton declared it wanted Carr on 
April 3, the Panthers might 
have announced their pick. They 
remain mute, but they need to 
sell tickets, and De Julius Pep-

pers, North Carolina, is a very 
talented local guy. 

3. DETROIT. Harrington 
could fit Marty Mornhinweg's 
West Coast offense. The Lions 
are saying they like him, but 
they also seem committed to sec
ond-year QB Mike McMahon. If 
they don't trade, they take 
Quentin Jammer, CB, Texas. 

4. BUFFALO. No trade and 
no Harrington either. Maybe 
someone will trade up. If not, the 
Bills choose Mike Williams, OT, 
'Thxas. 

5. SAN DIEGO. The Chargers 
need help in the secondary and 
at offensive tackle. They're not 
too high on Bryant McKinnie, so 
they take Roy Williams, S, Okla
homa. 

6. DALLAS. Jerry Jones 
would be happy to get extra 
picks for Harrington. He loves 
Jammer and Roy Williams. If 
there's no trade, Albert 
Haynesworth, DT, Tennessee, 
one of four high-quality DTs 
available. 

7. MINNESOTA. Needs 
defense as always. But it can't 
pass up Bryant McKinnie, OT, 
Miami,F1a. 

8. KANSAS CITY. Here goes 
another inside lineman, Ryan 
Sims, DT, North Carolina, 
underpublicized because he 
played with Peppers. 

9. JACKSONVILLE. Got rid of 
two IYI's in the expansion draft. 
John Henderson, DT, Tennessee. 

10. ClNCINNATI. Picking 
higher than this, the Bengals 
usually make the wrong picks. 
They might trade down or go for 
Harrington. 

11. INDIANAPOUS. The best 
DT left, Wendell Bryant, Wis
consin. 

12. ARIZONA. DL was terri
ble last season, but more value 
in Philip Buchanon, CB, Miami. 

13. NEW ORLEANS. Filled 
two needs by signing Grady 

Florida's Lito Sheppard is tackled by Mississippi State's defense after 
running a punt back lor 32 yards in this Sept. 29, 2001 file photo. 

Jackson and Jerome Pathon, 
Need a speed receiver: Donte 
Stallworth, WR, Tennessee. 

14. TENNESSEE. The Titans 
need DTs and WRs. Ashley 
Lelie, WR, Hawaii. 

15. NEW YORK GIANTS. 
May prefer a speedy wide receiv· 
er like Stallworth or Lelie, but 
with them gone, they take the 
guy everyone thinks they will: 
Jeremy Shockey, TE, Miami. 

16. CLEVELAND. This is the 
first-ever pick out of the top 
three and they need a rare com
modity in this draft, a first-rate 
running back. William Green, 
RB, Boston College. 

17. ATLANTA. The Falcons 
keep Steve Spurrier from taking 
one of his Gators, Jabbar 
Gaffney, WR, Florida. 

18. WASHINGTON. Despite 
Spurrier's claim he's satisfied 

with his QB , the Redskins are 
likely to try to trade up for Har
rington. They also need guards 
and centers. Andre Gurode, OL, 
Colorado, who can play both. 

19. DENVER. Despite an 
offensive falloff last season, the 
real problem remains defense. 
Kalima Edwards, DE, South 
Carolina. 

20. SEA'ITLE. Mike Holm
gren's offense dependR heavily 
on tight ends who can catch. 
Daniel Graham, TE, Colorado. 

21. OAKLAND, One of the 
four picks the Raiders got for 
Jon Groden. They're desperate 
for an inside deferu ive lineman. 
Anthony Weaver, DT, Notre 
Dame. 

22. NEW YORK JETS. They 
miss Weaver by one pick, so they 
go for more help at cornerback, 
Lito Sheppard of Florida. 

Stripping won't boost support for LPGA 
By Steve Wllsteln 

Associated Press 

Tbe Constitution gives all 
Americans the inalienable 
right to pose naked for nation
al magazines. 

It's in the same amendment 
that gives us the right to 
make fools of ourselves in 
public by revealing our most 
intimate secrets on daytime 
TV talk shows. 

So if one of the women on 
the LPGA Tour has the urge to 
take up an offer to strip for 
Playboy, she certainly has 
every right to do it. 

No one should be under the 
illusion, though, that flaunting 
flesh will be wonderful for the 
sport, that it would either boost 
TV ratings or lure more fans to 
tournaments. 

The LPGA Tour, which has 
conservative sponsors, isn't wild 
about the idea and surely isn't 
pushing it. But if a player wants 
to bare all for money and, uh, 
exposure, the tour's commission
er won't stand in her way. 
Buried in the shadow of Tiger
mania, the women's tour can use 
all the publicity it can get. 

For decades, the LPGA has 
kicked around the issue of 

whether success depends on sex 
appeal. Would more people 
watch if the women paid greater 
attention to their makeup and 
hairstyles and wore sexier 
clothes on the courses? Would 
ratings jump if a few of the 
women modeled bikinis or 
showed off their birthday suits? 

It's a hot topic again because 
TV ratings are soft even with 
strong fields and a leader with a 
dynamic game such as Annika 
Sorenstam. Carin Koch, the 
player whom Playboy readers 
most wanted to see pose nude, 
declined because she has a 
young son. Jill McGill, who fin
ished second in the poll, is con
sidering whether to pose. 

"' would encourage her to ask 
as many intelligent questions as 
she could and make up her own 
mind about that, which is her 
right," LPGA Commissioner Ty 
Votaw said. 

Votaw held a three-day sum
mit in Phoenix recently on how 
to boost the LPGA's popularity. 
He didn't focus on sex appeal as 
much as he did on being fan 
friendly, and he came up with 
"Five Points of Celebrity -
performance, passion, rele
vance, appearance, and 
approachability." 

"They all intersect," Votaw 

said. "l'm not talking about 
being drop-dead gorgeous, but 
people and sponsors are drawn 
to those who look and act profes
sional. And when you show more 
joy and relevance, that only 
makes you more attractive." 

The LPGA has always dealt 
with perceived image problems. 
A decade ago, it was perceptions 
about how many le bians were 
on the tour and whether that 
mattered or not. That seemed to 
go away when there was a baby 
boom among some of the mar
ried players, and they showed up 
in cute photos with stories tout
ing wholesome family values. 

Did it make a difference in 
ratings how the women were 
viewed? Very little. Gay golfers 
had, and still have, a following, 
as do single straight women of 
all shapes and sizes, and mom 
with or without their bnbie.'i in 
tow. 

Avid fans who play golf and 
want to learn how to play it bet
ter, or who just like to watch 
great players hit the ball, don't 
care much how the women look 
or what they do off the course. 
Similarly, people who don't care 
for golf aren't going to be drawn 
to it in great numbers because of 
the players' sex appeal. 

Tiger Woods boosted PGA 

'Ibur ratings and purse becau..<~e 
he came on with the whole irre
sistible package. He was young 
and fresh with a winning smile 
and a fiercely competitive 
nature. He was a blend of ethnic 
races in a traditionally white 
game, a lean athlete among 
paunchy smokers. Most of all, he 
hit the heck out of the baH, blew 
fields away with ridiculous ease, . 
and made history, it seemed, 
every time he played. You had to 
watch him whether you played 
golf or not. 

That's what happened Sun
day when Woods won his third 
Masters. CBS's overnight rating 
was at least 40 percent higher 
than the final-round rating for 
the three previous majors -
when Woods finished back in the 
pack. 

Venus and Serena Williams 
have done almost the same 
thing for women's tennis. t.adi
ums fill when Anna Koumikova 
plays, even if tihe never wins a 
tournament, but that's not why 
women's tennis is hotter than 
men's tennis. It's because the 
Williams sister!:!, Jennifer 
Capriati, and Martina Hingis 
have given the women's game 
more personality and more com
pelling stone . Kournikova' sex 
appeal is a bonus. 

Woods proven in Masters, future bright 
By Doug Ferguson 

Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga.- He has the 
flair and charisma of Arnold 
Palmer, the power and intimida
tion of Jack Nicklaus. Perhaps it 
won't be long before Tiger Woods 
has as many green jackets as 
both of them combined. 

That's what Nicklaus predict
ed when he and Palmer played a 
practice round on the eve of the 
1996 Masters with Woods, who 
at the time was a sophomore at 
Stanford. 

'Thn green jackets? Everyone 
scoffed. 

No one is laughing any more, 
least of all the guys trying to 
stop him. 

"Something is going on with 
him that's not going on with us," 
Davis Love Ill said. 

Now, there's no telling what 
the future holds for a 26-year-old 
who collected his seventh major 
championship in only his 21st 
attempt as a pro, who has 
slipped on that Masters green 
jacket so often that Augusta 
National Chairman Hootie 
Johnson joked Woods might 
wear it out by the time his 
career is over. 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods celebrates on the 18th green alter winning the 2002 Masters on April14. 

"Give him a couple more 
years, and I think Tiger will be 
even greater than Jack Nick
laus. It's just a matter of time," 
RetiefGoosen said. 

Woods beat Goosen by three 
strokes to win his third Masters 
on Sunday, and he became only 

the third player to repeat as 
champion. 

The question at the beginning 
of the week was who would help 
Woods put on the green jacket if 
he won, a chore that usually 
falls to the defending champion. 

Johnson did the honors, but 

be had some help. 
Goosen, Phil Mickelson, Ernie 

Els, and Vljay Singh all had a 
chance to make a move. Once 
Woods established himself at the 
top, they all got out of the way. 

"' guess the way he plays just 
gets to you," Els said. 

record at Marathon 

BOSTON - Kenyan are 
back on top of the Bo ton 
Marathon, reclaiming a win
ning tradition that' now a 
much a part of th race a 
Heartbreak Hill. 

Rodger Rop won the men' 
e\·ent Monday by three · nd.s 
over Chri topher Cheboiboch. 
and Margaret Okayo et a 
course record for women in beat
ing two-time d fending champi
on Cath rine dereba. 

All are from Kenya. wh 10-
year winning streak among men 
wa broken la t year by Le 
Bong-ju of South Korea, who was 
fifth Monday and the first non
Kenyan to ~ the fin.i.i;h lin . 

"The Kenyans are very happy. 
Last year, I w not happy," Rop 
aid. "Before running, I aid, 

'We have to reclaim our tit! .'It' 
become a tradition in Kenya to 
win Boston, so I had to try my 
level best to win." 

As he cro"sed the fini. h lin , 
Cheboiboch embraced Rop. 

At that arne pot about 2~ 
hour earlier, four American 
flag - each 45-by-90 feet -
were held horizontally by volun
teers in the first Boston 
Mamthon ince the pt. 11 t.er
rorist attacks. 

Just before th l.lcginningofth 
26.2-mil race, which i h ld ea h 
year on Patriot. Day, approxi
mately 17,000 runners gnth red 
n ar the red, white, and blue 
tarting lin in ov rca...,t Hopkin

ton west ofBoston. A tate trooper 
sang the tar pangled Bann r," 
then mn t.h rnce. 

The race began in cool r t.em
peratures than expected, and it 
became clear that th re wa. nn 
excellent chance the Kenyan 
national anthem would be 
played at the end. 

"I just fl I proud when I hear 
that national anthem being 
played,~ Nd reba said after h 
embraced Okayo. "And if it wa 
not for me, it' for Margaret." 

Rop fini bed third in his only 
other marathon, in New York 
last November. Okayo won th 
women's race there. 

Her winning time Monday 
was 2 hours, 20 minutl..>s, 43 ~· 
onds, beating Uta PippiH' 
cour e record of 2:21:45 et in 
1994. Nderebn finished in 
2·21 ·12 . Elfenesh Alemu of 

Ethiopia was third in 2:26:01. It 
w dereba' firs1 marathon 
sin he won the Chicago race 
last year in a world- 2:18:47 
on a flatter course. 

Rop won in 2:09:02. Ch boi
boch' time wa 2:09:05. They 
~ re followed by Kenyans Fred 
Kiprop and fbarak Hu~ ein. 
Both finbh d in 2:09:45 with 
Kiprop getting third. 

The winner on the hill • 
Bo .. ton course a . almo t 3 1 

minute behind the orld 
record of 2:05:38 t on a flatter 
and faster London course un
day by Khalid Khannouchi. 

Hus ein is the brother of 
Ibrahim Hu. in, who tarted 
Kenyan' domin nt decad b)' 
~inning in 1991. He repeated 
thnxty r. 

"I thought if 1 won, it' 10 
years, and I'll rt t diti n of 
my own,· Hu .. sein said. •But the 
lu kyon w Rodg ~." 

The top American fini her, 
Keith Dowling of Reswn, V ., 
fini hed 15th in 2:13:2 . Jill 
Gaitenby of North mpton, 
~ ,;,, wa. th fi l U. . woman 

aero· th fini h lin • fmi hin 
13th in 2:38:55 

"I was not happy with my 
tim ," aid Gait.enby, who h d 
trouble with her h el and h r 
b thin . "' alrnor;t dropped out 
at mile 24, but the fan k pl 
yelling my n.rune andyelling'U 
A,' and that really h lped me out • 

Rop and Okayo each won 
$80,000 for fini hing first, whil 
Okayo' course record was 
worth 25,000. 

Ern t Van Dyk of South 
Mrica w moving t a record 
pace in the men's wh !chair 
divi ion but Ji 11 hort nnd w n 
in 1:23:19. Krige chabort of 
Cedartown, Ga., wa nd in 
1:26:04 . The worn n' winner 
wa Edith Hunk I r of Switzer· 
land in 1:45:57, follow d by 
Christi no Ripp of Urbnna, Ill., 
in 1:49:32. 

Tho temp rature ws 53 
d at th tart and 56 at th 
finish - 16-20 d gr cooler 
lhnn predicted. The low cloud 
cover forced rn h licop to 
grounded •v rnl ti , limiting 
TVcovemg. 

The cloud al fore d cancel
lation of a fighter jet flyover 
before the race, another patriot
ic t.ouch plnnnl'd for th ev nt, 
wluch wa I t won by nn Am r· 
ican, GrL-g M y r, in 19R.'l 
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_. ~00111 The C..• lvt hi Sl\ldy ol a or ACT2S. ~. L I'll) JCS) md fcteip RENTAL 7081 east 111de. Near Mercer Pari<. No water paid. eustines. Westgate perlcrng, balcony, close to UIHC, 

CASH PAlO Gftql "-• ... ~ .....,.. dtildla~ com Wlfua&e (J~ !Me Honda C OX. Runa fan. pats, ciahwuher CIA. $950 -t Vrlla. (319)338-6500. May free, $900 negotiable, 
PUSIIASHORTAGE t!.'::t."::!:.~ 1~7711 S,..wll) COiriPACT ~Iorrwnl lUiie 1151< ~ VfK'J de- [utUitiea. Available July 1 MAY free. OnebedroomUlthree Woodside Dr Gall (319)310. 

PLEASE DONATE .., a rtlv6f ol Sell ~-c'll REST AU RANT • Rt>~ Hill dlredOn Semellar ,.._Bog Ten Rnals. pandable $2100 (3111)337- <319)337~48.. bedroom, 501 Bowery St., avalla· _
55

_
13

_· ------
BicUe G«Dr, W1d ""'1111111111 Sodeb!!l!llft. llld residr:Dce ball 31~337-RENT 552'1. WEST SICle roome, d ut1llll8S ble mid-May to July 31, female, ntREE· four bedrooms available 

31~1-1elll01stop~ The siUdy ta11aa ~., ,_, SEJIVEAS ...-IIorklndl. dn- WANTED TQ BUY !Me N_, 240SX. Aulomallc, Free ~*king CaiiK&~ (318)33!1- free p811ung, S28G' month. very In four bedroom, two balhrcom 
4Q11 s a...t SL 81111 .._ _. be ~ '*· .rd pool. PlaMe ctrcp bV adv~ lmak) 

1
201(. ....,. gnlal, $175(\1 OBO. 4748 nrce. (319)356-0605. apar1menl C/A, 0/W, 517 

---------! -..c~ lor-~·· Cal The EJIS.837 F- Rd. lor en •Rclidcace 1-WJOfftce LOOKING 18 buy motor ICOOiar (3111,-r>7~ NEW Ia'""' _bedroom, A-. S.llnn. (319)887·1069. 
CQRALAUTMARK£T•- (31S)335-251201...... ..,... •-·-••• ""''"""'" ROOMMATE ·w-•"u ...,....., ~ 1vr ..,.. ,......,_.~ ,...,._ Of ~· 25mtlh lop. Prefer town, neld to campus luxury TWO bedroom (three comforta. 

~ ~- .!,~ 18 ~- UTlUTY f'ERSOMI • .,._!mol,_ aides IIIII WOOd condiloon (319)351~1 1M1 Honda CN1C Hatchback. WANTED/FEMALE apar1rt*ll, two bathroom, July bly). Firestone Ape~. down-
..... ,.._ ,_., '""' -ou WEB HOSTING II OK ,.._ Red, okpeed. New sublet Negotiable (319)351- town. negotiate Cheap fllnl. Katre 

be • D$tWASHER lliJht mDil1JQIS ' parts, CO, $3000. (3111)466- • •""'£ ..._.. AIC ..u..•. 3632 (319)338-5967. c...- 5etw. Sa* 5pm-doee 7•74 .....,.. rooms, -..... . ,_, .:.,_.:.,_ _____ _ 
ol lt1e ~ Aw'Y it ,__ CIRCLE MElli Appy 111 pereon bll-.12~ l'olttloaHll)' in length fltlm \ WEB SITE HOSnNG wastw, pal111ng .. Cloee to bus- NEWER lour bedroom, CIA, two TWO bedroom apanment, 307 

2451 Second S'tlwel. ~ PT OnWwaityA.thlellcCiub 3tol rc:tsduriiJalune- S9!1i~ 4X4 1e91 Suzuki Sidekick JX. fine. S2n. Avlllab1e A.SA.P. bath, s. Johnson St. (319)337- S.Linn, underground parking, 
.... lla 171 -~ t!l. Clllr ~ ~. t360 M*oM Ave Aueust 2002 Pos•tioa lrdJdee ell mega of~. 98.000 miiM Rune grea $3000( Holly (318)330-8037. 4040. price negotiable. (319)358·2449. 
CRUISE UNE enliY lftel on $14.058-Appolntment descriptJOIIsandapplinllon ei'Hid-.nla obo Gall (319)843-~. after ::=:::-:::-:-::::-7:':-:::::-::;:;·l---------1;_-__.:.. _ ___:___: __ _ 
bDef11 gtea~~ GUARANTEED INCOME SUMMER a\'&ilable : 1 Domart Regiltrationl transfer. 11pm NOW through July. Apnl peld. NICE two bedroom. Free may TWO bedroom on Newlon Road. 
~- ...... ()-'---'"' ..... low - .glllnl.net One bedroom In three bedroom. rent, uhhtles, and parking. Available mid-May, negotiable . 
....,_..... No ........... , EMPLOYMENT ·- ... ~"'·J.. a VOLVOS!II .. .,.. -~....... .. '·I .... F _ _. ........ ~..... ......... I (8'"'""" 1524 ....,., .......... U• rt- ur· (319,..'"-9239 Betsey or Erin (319)358-6545. ,.,....._ '~ ~ No upenroce Upward Bowld rre .... , · '~n· Star Motors has the llrgaal M- nrshed or unfum1shed. Call rw- ' :__.:.,_ _____ _ 

_.. com WeiiVI Fluble AWESOMESUMMEI'IJOII: I JJSCaJrlaHall 
1
COMPUTER ledlon of pre-owned Volvoa 11 1319)e88-S085. ONE bedroom In four bedroom TWO bedroom. 1 bathroom. 

ESTABUSHE:D - Ned~ t. AmiiiCIIIII&l&' ~ (;hdange your..r..,.,.. ..per· Iowa City, lA 51141 aastam Iowa We warranty end apartment. 426 S.Johnson. $200' Newer bulld1nga acrosa from 
moderll 1ar por1JU - c.ll M-F, 1o-lp.m. .-.g IW Roclly ~ be ,.. er r INEXPENSIVE New CompoAer ..-..ee ...nat we MI. 338-n05 ONE bedroom In th- bedroom month plus utilities. Call John denial aclbll, on cambus h . 

and llgure (3111)351 · (311)341~ wwded~..-..gacillwwa.., (JlJ)~ Sygma• AUTO SERVICE apartment AIC, free parlung (319)34Hl245 Covered parlclng. 112 May free. 
-·~' the.,_ w...,._., • .., ,,_ '!Wlloi_,_~•-'1ool -r--I,- ....,... ~ 01 apply onlne. o1 .........._ __. --'-•1 TRADE INS WEL.COOE1 .,._.,.. S318/ month plus util~les . (319)358-7994 or HPM at 

-'foratudenta.- ""_.._..._ ...... • ._. ~- e.J l<ron. ~ Ba Avar~Clle May 20- Jlly 31 , May ONE bedroom In three bedroom. (319)35HI40o4. 
trYAat.JSlED -- Na· ....,._,._ ·-" -a -~-- SOUTHSIOEIMPORT ' '--;..._ ______ " ....,., ·-- 1---------j ,._,_, Colorado ,.. __ a - (310)338.2523. 643-265-t rwn1 ,_ Cal (319)248-0609 OWn bathroom Westside. $241Y - '' 

Mwican l'ftOd8la porllllll WORK •round you< ICMdule tme __ , ~·-· _,.... AUTO SERVICE month plus utilities. June, July, TWO bedroom, one bath on 321 
lee (3 8)351·1105, 3» $200-150(1(..,.. F.-.. r.tonne-1 .,..._ '*111 lor USED GOMPIIT£RS Repanpacialait· ISEEKI.HG female ~t• 10 with fall option. WfD. (319)338- S.Linn, underground parlcing, no 

11221 1101\ (318)354 MOO =:1~~ ~::::V G~r! INSTRUCTION J&L Computer Compeny s-w. . ..-.. Gennan IUblel one room h twO bedroom 7842. rentfor May (319)351-5453. 
G28 S Dubuque su- and moo-.1 apar1ment. Non-smoker and cat --------

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNO ~ 8/1().3!13 Cal us Ill PIANO TEACHER any le I (3l9)35A-82n 80o4 Malden t..ne lrtendly. Available and of Apnl. ONE bedroom, lumrshed, flexible TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
Curren~ opc.nngs· FrattmHies • SororiUII t-eoo-<AmPFun or,.. Ollr ...-. · ve ' ~3554 Call (319)354-0899. dates. HfN, underground parlcrng Balcony. Two free parldng. Water 

·---*9 -atwww~.com ·~ Juol' rd gnlduete HOUSEHOLD I paid. Everything negotiable. 601 Included. Short walk downlowrV 
1$70()- S7 50'hou< Clubs • Student Gro11ps 887-o959 HOUSING ROOMMATE S.GIIbert. 1319)594-8174. campus. Move-In May 21. May 
'-f>lt1tnwa.m.. S8-S1WIIoor. Eam$t,000.$2.000WIU'IIhe CAMP HITAOA -'<& ,_,and ANTIQUES ITEMS free. Rent negotiable. (319)688-

Janit Serke ..-w~ who W10Y WOflung with WANTED WANTED ONE bedroom, one bathroom. 5045. 
246110th Sl easy~ com youfllo ---'. lifeguaJd leeCh SHARPLESS WAHl A SOFA? Oeak? Table? NG. per1dng Available end of _TW_O_bed ___ two_ ba_ lh __ 

AR>Ir .__ ~ m or cal tnt hotl flnhlslng ewrt. ,Bidlefy, outdoor 1Mng lkillo, na- ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET Rocl<er? VISit HOUSEWORKS ENGUSH male student With CLOSE lo downtown. One bed- May through July 31st. May rent Belcon p~m, 'fable room. 
33&- lin. w & era . 01 ndrlg itt SUNDAY May 12th We've 1101 a ltore lui o1 c1ea11 placement at Howard Hughes room m five bedroom house. paid. $510, HIW paid 810 S Gllt1~ Aa 1',"~1ea~ar 1· 320 

Does not lrwdYe cradl catd wooded hila not1ll of Cedar A8p- IOWA CITY, lA I uled furN1. ure plus d•shn. Medical Cen.ter ...U shared, Great. roommataa. $280 plus 1/5 W Benton S. t. (319)688·9026. 3; 1319)34;~9 une · July ....-.. . ~.Mn....., ldl .liN&- AUQU1t 1• p 19)351-4!888 dntpea lampe end other ~~o~-.j tumulhed ao:ommodation trom lutitrues. Averlable now (319)351· · · 
....,.._ • ..,,.._'11 Conlad c.mp OVec:lor at RECORDS COS hold ..... AI al reuoneble pri- end of July for 12 months. Emal 2258 ONE bedroom. $375, water paid. TWO bedrooms in lour bedroom 

Ill tiling quddy. SO (319,.3&-eSQ,. 1 , ~ Now 1 ,.... con- llaOfwObalh ec ull Free peri<rng. Near downtown. apanment on Bloomington, 

cai
iNIMA .. ,........._... orCampHrtaoaOaolcom DVOS,TAPES ..........._,,, ac:ceptng FURNISHED apartment Own EM(319)337·9367 BRAND NEW available May to 
_ 1, """''""" -.r··-· LOOKING for one bedroom bedroom Cloee-ln Clean. $245 A ' · 

tiOMEWORK£RS HEED£D ,. __ ,...,....~~,__at HOUSEWORkS ~~ cloee to UIHC. Star1· plus utJI~Ies 1319)3s...3105 ONE bedroom. Summer sub- ugusl, females only. Chnsty 
~ p<oeeAing mall ,_,,_.,.,..........,....,,. COUNSELORS lor 1oc:a1 history Mr. Music H.-d 111 St- Dr llg August I . Gall and leave · · lease near Ca1ver·Hawl<eye Are- ;...(3_19.;,..)353_-0B_n ____ _ 

1 No~ needed (888) 923-3238, orvistt camps Par1·tlfTMI afternoons Buys and .... UMd 3311-4357 mes~~~ge, (319)887-11345. OWN room n nice thr• bed· na. On oambus line, NG, cov- TWO large bedrooms, one full 
,c.l1 ·~3152 Ellf 8415 ~ ~until Auguat Contact JaM- COs, LPa.and DVOt. MISC FOR SALE room house wnh garage. Ava•la· erad perlclng. May free (319)354- beth, A/C , Pentacresl Apar1· 
24 houri www.~.com. aon County H•ltoncal Society. 421 100\ Avt Coralville. • ONE mala, mld·May to July 1. ble Immediately until July 31 . 8687, (319)351·8404. menta, available May 24, par1<1ng 

------ba-n.ndlng--1 
1319

)358-0
1115

· (319)354-<4709 TliE DAILY IOWAN GLASS!- :;.to;:,.~=~:;::~ (712)204-1747 or(319)351-7306 ONE or two bedrooms In three available. lauren or Britnee 

1(800)293· YARD mlllll~ Y!Orll, IPOOO 00 YOU want to gel out of the PETS REDS MAKE CENTSII I month (3111)353-0754. ROOMMATE WANTED. Large bedroom, two bathroom. 806 13191351' 2672· 
5. ext 514 ll!roug~ le•. houra flex•ble Mldw for lllil aumme<1 Me e TWO neon beer 1 room In cloae·ln large house. E.College. May free. Free pert<- VERY nice three bedroom apart· 

---------l l'lea'MI cal (3111)354·e845 during over $5000 10 marl<tllng and BRENNEMAN SEED llgOS or aale WANTED: summer sublet for 319·936-2184 lng. (319)338-4058. ment Close to cam us 
l.AAG! epar1menl COI\'IIIkl•• the dey and leave~ aaiN pos!\101\ Call Bla.ke I. PET CENTER Llle .-1 One Rollong Rock, one grad school couplt With two 1319)3sa.2342 p . 
~ for IUIMler help deaning 13191351 .:z89l, Troprcal IWI, pett and p.t aup- Old Style. S2DO Ndtl o.b.o. Ben dogs. (865)588-slle7. TWO aubleters wanted lmmedl- ONE room effiCiency. June and I · 
.mpenmeru P 11 tme and full. YOU WANT TO CHANGE pi!H, pet grooming 1500 lit (319)530-9078. ately llrge apartment, Coralville July, downtown. wood floors, big VERY nice two bedroom avaJla· 

eome fledtle THINGS' Teaell FO< Amelb ,._ SUMMER cempjoba 11 ~ A- South. 338-8501. RESUME ROOM FOR RENT strip. Wlller and perlcong paid wHidows, kitchen, walk·ln close!, ble May 25th· August 1st. May 
!lOin $7 per hcu'. Pleaee JIAliY c:r\11111*11 lr'lleiTialllp lor -o2: 03 and USA. I Laundry, lntemet. Apnl fAMI fall large bathroom, Will reduce rent- rent paid for. 10 minute walll 
/At 535 Emenald t , Iowa City achool year Send .....,.. and ,_ ~ com/lobOOerd JUUA S FARM KJ:NNEL.S QUA Ll T y ADI214. Sleapong rooms, cloee option. $2651 month (319)Jol1 · $350. Has character. Gall Andy lrom campus. A/C. $650 WT1h al 

cover lel1ar to Schnauzer pupplea Board.ng. WORD PROCESSING to campus AI ul•llti&S pad, off· 0941 (319)341-8301. utilities included. (319)338-2509. 
, L£N CRAFTEAS -· orat1*1Caorg llreet parlc1ng M·F, 9·5. ~""'!"' ..... ~-...~~~ 
~:' :=.:. ~ ~~ r.o,:N~~ s~R~":! gVroon'lllgiDE03t~351·3562 srnca 1988 (319)351·217&. SUMMER SUBLET ~~~~---...... -------

'the 1111>'8 lull· mft e $$ Camp coo. IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? NONSMOKING, quiet, close, TRUCKS 
Coral Ridge M.ll Parking CashJers 00... ,_.,10111 In •• learn and PRODUCTION wei tum•lhed $2&!>- $330 own 1011 S.llnn, downtown, sludlo, ----------------
Monday•SatuflJay, 10.IIpm ityoflownClly indNidualaporta, llnwaleraporla. Galllowa'aonlyCertlfled bath $3851 utllltlea lncl~ed. ha~ floo:. r~~ ~th, 1997 DODGE 1/2 TON, 4x4, 

PT · · ploa· cam~)' hoke, rock cl~ SERVICES Prof"llonal R"ume Wr11er (319)338-4070: (319)41)0-4()70. nego 
1 

e va a 
8 

ay . 
.MAK! S1000 Cal S1tldonta Ex· I perm. po. tllon; ropaa, Ice hod<eyl roler hockey, , (319)338-0573. Extended Cab, V·B, I 
eel (800)552·5920. reference $11 .38/hour lrll and crafts. photogr•nhy, 3 54 • 7 8 2 2 AVAILABLE for taU· Donn style -22--------codl L8 3 · "'" rooma, $260 plua ut1htres. Off· 5 E Washington. Bast location 69,000 Miles. 

1emp, PT po 1llon : Mer tanH. Top aalariel, excel- The VIDEO GENmR WORD street parl<ing available. Laundry. on campus. Above Englert Thea· LOADED/ 
$8.00/hour lent I • free room/ boa~ 351-1200 Mynle Grove Apenmenta eon- ter. 3-story loft. For more inlor· 

Variou hour\ and day la<.ndry, travtl allowance PROCESSING tact Betsy at (3111)358.0180 tor mation call(319~1-5983, Kristy Many Extras! 
Orlb appliCatiOn • Edrt•ng ahowlnga. o• Renee. $16,000/obo. 

al JlOSiftOOS W local 
company No~ 

Collec parlung fees ,._ campcobboeeM.com 01 • Vldeolaping WORD CARE -------- 354-2038 
from cu. tomers u rng lbe Qll (800)473-6104 • 8mm Film Tranalen I 13111)338-3888 CATS welcome Un~que rooms in 325 E.College, l111e bedroom &..-~..;....:~~------;__--=----J 
City"s parking fociliue • Duplicatoom ,_. formattflg. hla1oric.l unlng Nor1h side. apartment, downtown, under-

' llundry (319)33().7081. ground perl<ing, CIA Call ---------------------

~~':.dY. Wllltrain. 
Up to: $1350 mo. to start 
~ld growJI and promohon. 
Proltt sharing alter ~days 

and pr<wide. infonnation Summer Job tranacnpiJon (319)248-0312. AUTO DOMESTIC 
PHOTOS TRANSFERRED WHO DOES IT DORM atyte roorna. $240 plus 

R:&arding parlung If ONTO VIDEOGASSEnE electric. Sink, re"'-rator, and 425 E. JeHaJSOn St. Ona bed- -----------------• . you arc currently a .. ..,.. 
polictcs. Rc:qutn: ix CHIPPER'S Tall01 Shop loll. Share kitchen and bathroom room, lower level apartment, two r----:1...,9~9:-8.,.-....,..,==,.......,=--,.....,=-=-:-::,.---. collcoe lud nl, or will b'-"· f s1 dow 

Call Tues. on~ 9-41Kn 
337-5200 

monlh. public contact • PHOTOGRAPHY Men'a and women's a~eratiOOS Three blockl from downtown. ""'"" rom carnpu nlown. 
C:llperiencc: be: in the fall , and arc nt 20'- diacounl with lludenl t.o' (319)354·2233 (daya) or HIW paid, large Irving, available CHEROKEE LAREDO 

lea\t 18 year~ of uge, we 18mm film edrt•ng \ll8W8r evn·j Above Domby'a 128 112 East (319)430-1953 (aher hours). mid-May, rent negoliable. Gall 
ily of Iowa City have the ummer job for Cllronllar end !ape apllcar. $6501 WeshtnQ1on Street Dial 351· ECONOMICAl livln. Oulet, clean :-:f

3_19-:-J338-_ 9_303
_ · ----

Appllcatlon form must you Machine llelper obo. (318)337-8939 1229 and close-in. Perfect for senous 527 N.llnn. Four bedroom, two 

buec:elved by Spm, po.~llions availuble inn HAIR CARE TRAVEL & atudent (319)621-8378 or bathroom. Free parlclng Near 
Friday, prll26, 2002. monuruciUring ]oesephOIOIIInavnet campus. (319)337-4958. 

Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, 
66,000 Miles 

$12,700 (obo) 
319·353-4821 

Personnel, environment, working a :::. ~d~·:r,~~-~~~ ADVENTURE LARGE bnght rooms In victorian AVAILABLE June 1 Very clean 
410E. W hington 1., l2hournight hifl,36to eerviceaalonloolungforprofea· DISNEY-beachvecatlOII. home. Five blocklto campus two bedroom, two bathroom., _________________ _ 

4u h k (319)354·9162. Free parldng. CIA. $6001 month. ,. 
Iowa City, IA 522AO o oun per wee , no elonal halraty1151. (3111)330-4184 . ltl mgtts- greal holel. Must sacrl- 801 Gilbarl Coun, Kennedy Pia· AUTO FOREIGN 

Up to to start. Tho Ci•y ;, lll!i.pl Oppu<tuOtty Sunday\, Pay nile j flee $199 Cal (319)37s.-1002. MONTH-TO-MONTH za. 1319)466-0192_ ----------------
Employ.,. S9.00 per hour 10 stan. HEA.DUNERS GARAGE/ N1ne month and one year leases. -:-:--------I ,.....,.."""'"=-"='=-="'=",_,..,,..,=-.,...,"'="'...,.,,-,...,~ 

' M~yhslrcut• I Fumlshed or unfumished. Call AVAILABLE June 2- July 31. 
www.icgov.org If intcre-.ted plea. e call ~£Jt.:.15...Qft. PARKING Mr Graeo, (319)337-8665 or fill Four bedroom, two bathroom, 

or apply in penon to:· CioN to dorms out appllcetton at 1165 South spacious living room, />JC, pari<-
207 N Linn (319)338-5022 GARAGE for rant $501 month. Ri'<elllde. ing. $12401 monlh. 600 S.Gapi-

CHILD CARE HumDII RtsOOrce STORAGE Ctose-•n College{ Dodge inter- NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
181 

1319
>
341'7845· 

NEEDED 
Oepartmtnt aect10n (319)~1772. COME TO ROOM 111 AVAILABLE May 21 . One bed-

..._ ___ .;..... __ __. Lopal'f CAROUSELMINI·STORAGE BICYCLE COMMUNICAnONSCENTER room apanmenl on southside. 
PAID r- rch a tantahipS' -NA.,..N.,..N.,..Y:-. ""Fema~t--phylldan---.-,f-ar : 2000 lndte trial Park Road New burldlng Four 11zee· 5x10. FOR DETAILS. On buslme. $425 plus ut1intas. 
4\ml'll Dnd the acedomlc y r no!lhem Calofom••· needs rt- Jown City, lA 52Z40 10.ZO. 10ll24, 10X30 CASH for bicydes and spor110Q ONE bedroom In four bedroom (319)339-0497. 

No exp necessary 
• We will train 

Several positions avail. 
Call Tues. 9-4 

74,000 miles, 5-speed, 
Heat & air cond. 
Great condition . 

$2,000/obo 
(319) 337-9495 

t.4ust have eA , be acaelemiCIIny 8p0111ible, camg P81101l lo livt- (319) 341-5029 809 Hwy 1 Weal goods GILBERT ST. PAWN apar1ment $285/ monlh plus 1/4 .-A-V-AI_LA_B_LE_Iwo_ room __ ln _th-ree- l 
motiVated good people m and help with tv.o preteen '---------.J 354·2550, 354-1639 COMPANY. 354-7810. utlht1ea. Free parl<ing. A few bedroom apar1ment. 511 S.John· I ·A-U....,T~O...,.O_O_M_E_S_T_I_C ________ _ 

. On poldlon lnvoN81 data dallltlt ra anc:l buly tamly. Flexl MOTORCYCLE blocl<a from campus. Contact son $332 plus electric. Jordon 
bank 100ft<. Plo ..,., cove< ble hour& -ry Good dnv· (319)339-7597. (319)2411-0495. l-----------------

ar and r- to: lng record Non·amol<flf. Dutu STORAGE 2000 Suzuki Katana, 2200 miles, ONE th f 0 :.:.:.:~:..:..:.=----- l r:-:-=-:=-:::-::-=:::-::-:-:=::-::-::-=:-:-::-=--:-=r 
- n-z mundOulowaedu Include aome cooking and laun- che Ald. Ssoro' 080 mon ree. 112 avenporl, AWESOME two bedroom apart· 

dry household errands Room 131~~94-~sklng · oloM lo downtown. H: 353-4359. menllo ahara h8H, available mld-
PART·nME. 1!1·30 houra Re~ ~. Nlary, car. Mrntmum · • • 0 .335-1889. May through July, May free. VB, 62JCi'!.:N.O:\ power 
~~a.~·~~. t·yeer comm•l"*lt 9egm July 1• t c AUTO DOMESTIC rlopazpeobtueweeg.ulowa.edu (319)358·9085. windows & ocks, 

Frldat y Cllll (319)354.()383 tor ~=~=~::~;;u nua 1 y ,!l ~ 1D89 Dodge Daytona ES Turoo OPEN immediately. Dorm slyte -FE_M_A-LE_roo_ m_m-at-e - f-or- on-a new tires & brakes, 
"" .......: -\::; Red, 5·apaed hatchback, runs room. S255 plus utllllles. Off· room In five bedroom house, excellent condition! 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPOR'IUMI'IIES 
•• un•wrs•cr of Iowa w.cer 

tre•tment Pl•nt 
2 08 w. aurun,con sc. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is look· 

lng for Part-Time Student Employees for the 
following positions: 

Student AdminlstraUve Assistant: 
Flex•ble weekday schedule. Assist w1th various 
clerical dulles and computer work. Computer 
background wtth experienc~ in databases and 

MS Offtce highly des1rable. 

Student Operator/Maintenance: 
Weekly and rotattng weekend sh1ft work, duties 
include simple chemical analysis, plant opera
tion and monitoring . Would prefer undergradu-
ates With a major in science or engineering. 

Computer background with experience in 
relational databases and MS Office htghly 

desirable. 

Student Environmental Systems 
Technician: 

Work dunng the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysts, monitoring of 

chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in science 

or engineering. 

Applications are available 
at the Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call335-5168 for more information. 

I wall, $18001 080. (319)321· atraet parking avarlable. Lau.ndry. clOse 10 campus, off·street pari<· $7,500 080 

Storage Company 2300 Contact Jodi at Hodge Construe· lng, available May 18 to July 31 1 ~===~~~~~===::::!~3:5~1~-6~6~0~2~ev~en~ln!gs!J 
Uon (319)354-2233 for showlflgs. Gall J•ll (319)887-2118. '-

PRE-LEASE NOW FOR THJS SUMMER! 
EXTENDED HOURS THIS SATURDAY, 

9am-2pm, 773 22nd A VENUE IN 
CORALVILLE. RESERVE YOUR 

STORAGE SPACE NOW BEFORE IT'S 
TOO LATE! CALL 338-6155 TO PLACE 

YOUR RESERVATION BY PHONE. 

HELP WANTED 

GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
· IN ADVERTISING 

2001-0 l IIane her 1\uditot ium 

SUM ME 
WESTSIDE- 0 
mtnt. Gatt 
(318)35-4-7193 

SUMME 
SUBLET 
OPTION 

BARGAIN effl 
1ea ncluded. 
okay. Avallabk 
053e. 

EFFICIENCY I 
of storage, $4: 
lea paid, aval 
hmonlh ren 
negotiable. Gl 
3281. 

EI'RCIENCY 
$.495 utit,tles 
td, tell' "1T11 
(319)339.944 



I SUBLET 
I $.495, ~ 
:, par1dng ll*ce 
S-5339 ' 

111. Threeb;; 
>wntown. $850,1 
ICtrlc. Aval~ble 
-8708. 

[ 
( 

I, 

FOUR bedroom, two balhroom 
house. Eastside, close. W/0, 
psrtdng. Available June 1. 
monlh. (319)338-3072. 

ONE bedroom, $495. May 
FREEl H/W, parking FREE. 
laundry. (319)688-9871. 

TWO bedroom, two 
Pool, parldng, dilhwaaher, 
downtown, pets allowed $700 
plus utllrtlet. .Avaltable June I 
(319)248o0363. 

_:]HE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wnte ad usmg one word per blank. Mm1mum ad IS 10 words. 

1----~----2 3 4 ________ __ 
5 __________ 6 7 8 ________ __ 
9 __________ 1 0 ______ 11 _____ 12 ______ _ 
13 ______ 14 ___ __;_ __ 15 ___ -'---_16 _____ _ 
17 __ --,--___ 18 19 _____ 20 _____ _ 
21 _____ 22 ______ 23 ______ 24_....,.-__ __ 

Name -----------------------------------------------------
Address 

--------------------------------~----------------------------______ __;_ __________ Zip ___ -'----

Phone -----------------------------------------------------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3days $1.00perword($10.00min.) 11-15days $1.99perword(S19.90min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16·20 day $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad mcluded on our web site. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 5224 2. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 
I, 

CORAL CT. CORAI.VIL1E 
lnnd New Lmrr Condos 
2811,21A ... ~-ft., 

t' nulled celliftp, w~. DNI, 
fpl, Hck, PIJII. S72HT75. 

The Cascade 
&The Teton 
Luxury 2 &. 3 bdrm. 

2 blh. condo 
on the We\IJ ide. 

From $999/month. 

LARGI! lour bedrOOfll, two 
belhl, O!W, WID, CJA. fenced~ 
yatd, $1 eoot month plus dopol4_ 
(31&~-&424. 

LARGE lour bedroom Hard-

Where's 
STO EBRfl)(jE 
~ESTATES~ 

coming 2002 to 
& t. id Iowa City 

Lepk Kroc cr 
Mike Van Dyke 

248~532 • 63 I ·2659 

1'580: WI!Hn ar. "* toliiHC 
and VA Hoep.lal. NalCI to Cly 
P1r1< Appfv•~ 1100 eqft 
Three bedroom. two belhnxlm. 
1atge fencecl-tn t.dlyatd New 4-
seaaon room $t4G.OOO 
(318)338-41174 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
11112. 14x70, two bedtoom Willi 
CIA. aM appbanc81, dedc and 
ailed, 8on Alre svoocr o II o 

J {310)321-1482 0< (815)745-
23541 

loiOIIIl£ HOME LOfS. 
,...._..Iorrent ...._be t080or.-. 

AIIIO mclbrW ~lot.- lor .-Je'L' 
HOLIDAY MOBil£ HOMES 

N<wlll Lhrty' ._. 
31i-337·711Je or 311H12&-2112 

NEW l«<ttNNI hcn'le nv.t bed
room. l'MI belhrocm 5341100 
ltcwtlhelnw Enterp1eee Inc. 

1~-6115 

Hazleton. Iowa. 

CALf,'\10 ·11~ BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for ubmitting item to the ulendar column ; 1 pm two d.rys 
prior to publica lion. Item nuy be edited for kttgth, ;md in ~I 
will not be published more tfian once. Notices Which are commerdM 
aclvertisements will not be accepted. Please print cle.rfy. 

&ent _________________________ ~--------~---------~ 
Sponsor _________________ _ 

Day, date, time--------------~-----:--~ 
Location ____________ --'------------;......o..-'-'-

Contdd person/phone ____ ~-""---------
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calendar 
TOW Seminar, "Dynamics of Wllolesale Gasoline Prices," James Hamilton, University of California, San Diego, 
today at 12:15 p.m., TBA. 

Faculty Council Meeting, today at 3:30p.m., IMU Northwestern Room. 

Ul Earth Week 2002, ·urban Sprawl, Land Use, and Iowa," Ed Fallon and LaVon Griffieon of 1000 Friends of Iowa, 
today at 7 p.m , IMU Penn State Room. 

Cate Marvin, poetry reading, today at 8 p.m., Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, Aprll16, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You will be talkative, charming, 
and certainly know how to work a crowd today. Travel and 
social gatherings will be conducive to meeting new friends, 
and you'll be quick witted and mentally agile. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your focus will be on work and 
money. Professional changes that take place today will 
have favorable effects on your future. Your ability to get 
things done will lead to greater responsibility. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may find it difficult to 
express yourself at an emotional level. You will have some 
wonderful creative Ideas that should help you accomplish 
something that you have a passion for. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may feel a little restricted 
today if you haven't done all the necessary paperwork. 
Don't allow someone to become a burden. Give her or him 
suggestions and move on. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be Intent on doing some· 
thing to better mankind. You can form new partnerships or 
ask for favors today. The future looks bright as long as you 
take advantage of the options available to you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may have opportunities at 
work, but if you are too wrapped up In a personal dilemma, 
you will miss out. Try to separate your job from your home 
life today for best results. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): The more you Interact with oth
ers, the better equipped you will become to deal with any
thing and anyone. You will be a quick learner today, so take 
advantage of your keen mind and do a lot of reading or lis
tening to those with experience. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You should be checking out 
any investment opportunity that comes your way. You may 
be feeling a little sluggish, but If you get enough rest and 
eat properly, it shouldn't slow you down that much. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 ): You will experience 
sudden changes regarding friendships and relationships 
today. Your changing attitude may not sit well with oth
ers; however, keep in mind that it's you that you have to 
please. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19}: You will be experiencing a 
change of heart regarding your professional direction 
because of unsettling occurrences. Don't despair; as long 
as you work hard, you will be in a secure position. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may feel limited 
because of children or older relatives today. Don't let your 
frustrations lead you to overspend. Instead, put your cre
ative talent to work. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Difficulties at a personal level 
are evident. Try to handle the situation with compassion. 
An older relative may need to lean on you a little. Your help 
will be rewarded. 

quote of the day 
I just hope that I'm still on this side of the grass at 72. 

- nger Woode, 
when asked If he could Imagine playing In the Masters at Arnold Palmer's age. 

DILBERT ® 
THE SENTENCE FINISHER 1 

1 THINK 
1 SHOULD 
TI\KE . . . 

MONEY 
fROf"'\ 
ORPHANS? 

'f\01~ J.EQUITUI\ 

1 

NO, I 
MEI\N I 
NEED ... 

1\ LI\RGE 
SI\CK AND 
AN ALIBI? 

by Scott Adams . 
~ YOU'RE FINISHING 
~ MY SENTENCES 
l WITH ... 
• 

\II UNCANNY 
1\CCURACY? 

\. 

BY '\VI§Y 

Nfl.'tl •. 
rt 't4M> ~ 
t,;(~~~'f 
Ll~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. SCTV Calendar 
11:30 a.m. SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Senior Spectrum Literature 
12:30 p.m. SCTV Presents 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 p.m. Power of Victory 
4 p.m. Learning Horton w/ Medina 
4:30 p.m. Ul Cultural Diversity Fest. 
5:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 

6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 p.m. Country nme Country 
8 p.m. PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground Live 
11 p.m. Feedlot TV 
11:30 p.m. Feedlot TV 
Midnight Element 
12:30 a.m. Arts Fest '96: Harvest 
Home 

Crossword I Edited by will shortz 

ACROSS 31 "You've got 63 'Exodus" actor 
1 Nev. officers mail' co. Sal 

5 Muscle 32 Words from 64"_ 1n Full" 
contraction Caesar (Tom Wolfe 

10 Madcap 35 "Beyond Good novel) 

14Con _ and Evil" author 65 Succotash tidbit 

(vigorously) 38 Brainy 66 Uneasy feeling 

15 Nametag word 41 Egotistical 67 Summoned 

16 Soothing plant 42 Mindless help, maybe 

extract repetition 

17 China/Korea 43 Biblical verb DOWN 
border river ending 1 Vast gulf 

18 Disney's _ 44 Attorneys' org. 2 "Law & Order,' 
Center 45 Bring to bear e.g. 

19 Church seating 47Coup_ 3 Where to see 
20 Brainy 49 Symbol of 'The Last 

23 Kind of orange Americanism Supper" 

24Tex-Mex 54 Brainy 4 San Francisco 

restaurant dip 57 Guitarist Hendrix bread 

28 Surgery locales: 60 'Secrets & Ues" 5 Clippers 

Abbr. director Mike 6 Coke competitor 

29 Gridiron great 61 Roman 152 7 Highway to 
Groza 62 Vicinity Fairbanks 

8 Gradual 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 9 Sweater eater 

SCADITHETA,FOGS 
OHIO EATIT ONLY 
SINGININTHERAIN 

li:ii~: 
• I D 0 
ERE 0 

'iAP SA X-.0 R E S.T EIR s E 
p u TIT IJN ON T H E R(l T Z 
S T AJY S. NAPE. 

- L T D-0 D ERA 
BASE HIT T'GIF 
I L L . MARK.EVAOEO 

10 Inventor ol the 
Mothers of 

30 Horse picker's Invention 
11 Ginger _ hangout, for 

short 
12 Right away 32 Flowed back 
13 'You bet!" 33 Cliched 
21 Roofer's supply 34 Too snug 
22 Rodeo producer 35 Zip, to Zapata 
25 Milk: Prefix 36 Suffix with expert 
26Not _ 37 San Francisco 

(mediocre) transport 
27 Coeur d'_, 39 Shrubby land 

Idaho 40 Keyboard key 
B L 0 WI N I N T Hi w I N 0 
LIMA ENERO NANA 
ENOS SEWUP SLAY 

29 One of two 45 Outcome 
ballroom 48 Patty Hearsrs 
dancers kidnap grp. 

brought to you by. . . 

• The end of 
Where the Red 
Fern Grows. 

• Schoo 

• Empty kegs. 

• Pretty girls in 
leather pants that 
will never date 

me, ever. 

• Old people at 
the bar. 

• Mondays. 

• The lime when 
Brent gave me 
a sour-apple 

lollipop, when all 
1 really wanted 

was a hug. 

• Amish people. 

• Clowns. 

• Tax forms. 

• The plight of 
the ornate prairie 

box turtle. 

• Microsoft Exp. 

• The fact that 
one day I will 

have to grow up. 

• The Bush 
administration's 
energy policy. 

No. 0305 

48 From the Orient 53 Stretching (out) 
491mltallng 55 _ mater 
50 Buzzes, say 56 Jockey strap 
51 Director Brian 57 Abrupt thrust De 
52 Suffix with 58 Wrath 

beaut· 59 _culpa 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900·285·5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: Hl88·7-ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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